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It's time to spring forward 
A new approach to teamwork is energizing our efforts 
Spring is here again, bringing with it new 
beginnings and exciting change ac Eastern 
Michigan University. Change is always a nec­
essary part of gcowch, and throughout our his­
rory, EMU consistently has worked co bring 
about the right changes in pursuit of our mis­
sion. This pro-active change is always possible 
with leadership, vision and teamwork. 
On April 7, EMU officially marked the 
establishment of Dr. John A. Fallon, III, co 
the office of EMU president with an investi­
ture ceremony. Since his arrival on campus, 
President Fallon has outlined many goals for 
the University, two of which include initiat­
ing a capital campaign and strengthening 
che achlecic program. J use prior co his 
investiture, two individuals joined che pres­
ident co lead che way in accomplishing these 
goals. They are Darryl Sczepanski, vice pres-
ident for advancement and executive director 
Vicki Reaume, executive director of alumni relations, 
with John Fovenesi, past president of the EMU Alumni 
Association Board of Directors, at a recent alumni event. 
of the EMU Foundation, and Dr. Derrick Gragg, director of intercollegiate athletics. Both join 
us after extensive searches and we warmly welcome them co the EMU family. 
The leadership at EMU recognizes the viral role vision plays in charting a successful course for 
our future guided by shared values and goals. Accordingly, President Fallon has established the 
University's Visioning Task Force, which he co-chairs with Faculty Council President Daryl 
Barton. This diverse committee of 16 members from faculty, staff and scudenc government, repre­
sents che interests of the University and alumni while undertaking the challenge of documenting 
a comprehensive vision for EMU. In President Fallon's words, chis document will represent "a pic­
cure of our pathway co the future and what we as a University incend co pursue with great vigor." 
The visioning process is by no means an isolated effort, and for this reason the "Building the 
Promise" Web site (www.emich.edu/promise) was established as a means of collecting your valu­
able input. Log on and cake advantage of this means of making your voice heard. As a member of 
che Visioning Task Force, I also welcome your comments. 
Of course, EMU is constantly in the debt of our alumni. Your teamwork helps make meaning­
ful change happen. April was acional Volunteer Month, buc any month is a perfect time co gee 
involved. Consider any of the great programs we offer for alumni and learn more about opportuni­
ties like Career Connection, the Alumni Admissions Recruitment Team, Legislative Connecrion, 
the Alumni Association Board and alumni chapters. You can also lend your support ro fellow alum­
ni who have made a difference by attending the 45ch Annual Alumni Association Awards Dinner, 
caking place Saturday, May 6, ac the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest. 
I hope you enjoy chis spring issue of The Edge. Keep in couch, and as always ... Go Green! 
Vicki Reaume ('9 l, '96) 
Executive director of alumni relations 
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4 The root of it all 
\'lv'hen Warren Brown (B.S. '70) volunteered to be editor of a 
then-new campus magazine, he had no idea what he was get­
ting into. His first cask: naming the publication. Thirry-five 
years larer, literary arts magazine Celtar Roots is an award-win­
ning way for srudents ro ger published for rhe first rime. 
7 Promoting health 
Karmeen Kulkarni (M.A. '74) is on a mission, and ir's going 
global. As president of health care and educarion for rhe 
American Diaberes Associarion, she is responsible for a 
nationwide campaign ro make Americans living with 
diabetes berrer aware of rheir besr rrearment options. 
9 Community supporter 
The firsr thing a guesr encounters when entering University 
House is a wicker basket copped wirh a sign char reads, 
"Curious? Ask about me.'' Leave it co Sidney Miller Fallon 
(M.A. '73), a lifelong community educacor, co put a call ro 
service front and center. Her work - from police officer and 
room morher co professor and trained dispute mediacor - has 
centered on helping communities grow stronger from within. 
24 Making a splash 
EMU's "swimm1n' women" made a big splash in rhe MAC 
rhis season, grabbing rhe ream's first ride. They did so by 
bearing four-rime champion Miami (Ohio) University. 
Pictured, rop left: Junior Sarah Smarch, Jennifer 
Armstrong (B.A. '03) and James O'Neil (B.A. '04) are 
the latest generarion of srndencs co guide Cellar Roots. 
DEPARTMENTS 
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Photo Gallery Class Notes 
hen Wanen Brollvn 
(B.S. '70) volunteered 
co be edicor of a chen­
new campus literary 
magazine, he had no 
idea what he was getting inco. His first cask: 
naming the publication. "The staff and I were 
looking for a fresh scare in campus journals 
and hoping co come up with a fresh name," 
said Brown, who coday is a writer for a non­
profit agency in Oklahoma. "We thought up 
all sores of things, and one day when we were 
meeting in the basement of the old publica­
tions building, someone commenced chat 
since we were in a cellar, perhaps a name with 
cellar in ic could work. One of us hie on 
Cellar Roots. It sounded right co all of us, and 
apparently still works." The first issue of 
Cellar Roots premiered in 1971. 
Cellar Roots at 35. 
novel idea endures 
Thirty -five y ears lacer, che journal chat 
has helped hundreds of EMU students first 
gee poems, shore stories and phocography 
published is still operating under the same 
name and out of a basement - admittedly 
with some differences. "The design work 
The literary arts journal helps aspiring 
writers ancl artists find their 1voices' - and 
get published for the first time. 
and printing are more vivid, slicker - reflecting, I chink, a culture 
more acclimatized co mixed media, graphic novels and the Jike," 
Brown said. 
Being published in Cellar Roots remains a positive experience for 
scudencs. "All my life I wanted co be an author," said Steven Lee Climer 
(B.S. '91, M.A. '95), a horror/fantasy writer who has published eight 
novels. "As an undergraduate, I shared a class with then (associate) 
Cellar Roots editor, Cathy Hill. During a critique session, she suggest­
ed I submit, so I did, and was accepted." 
Climer's scary, "The Damned," was published in the 1990 Roots 
anthology. le now appears in his current collection of horror scories 
titled "Rumours of the Grotesque," which spans more than a decade 
of his shore fiction. 
Climer, a professor of English ac Baker College in Allen Park, 
Mich., credits Cellar Roots with at lease part of his professional sue-
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cess. "le absolutely was a positive experience, career-wise. It was my 
first fiction publication, and there was no escaping after chat." 
Its willingness co embrace new writers and ideas has helped Cellar 
Roots become a competitive journal in its field. It has garnered sever­
al national awards, including five Pacemakers (considered che colle­
giate equivalent of a Pulitzer Prize). Despite the accolades, producing 
the series of yearly issues has its challenges. Decreasing arcs budgets, 
lack of visibility and che publication's dependence on student volun­
teers make each issue an accomplishment in itself. 
Normally, a fall and wincer issue (both anthologies featuring 
numerous works) are published through che Department of Student 
Media, which also produces che Eastern Echo student newspaper. The 
Echo creates ics own revenue through advertising and is able ro pay 
staff. By comparison, Cellar Roots gees about 95 percent of ic budget 
direcrly from scudenc fees, and another 4 percent allocated through 
Student Government. Only about 1 percent of its $12,000 budget 
comes from book sales, advertising, donations or fundraising. 
'"We'd like to see the general fund become the minority of 
our budget, .. said James O"Neil (B.A. '04), the 2005-06 edi cor­
in-chief. O'Neil, from Canton, Mich., is working on his second 
bachelor's degree and says it's difficult co find staff to do 
fundraising when the publ ication can·r compensate rhem. 
"Gecring rhe book i nto bookstores and sell ing ads require some­
one to go to che bookstores and work wirh businesses, and right 
now we don't have char," he said. 
Cellar Roots bas a full-rime staff of only three students. O"Neil 
receives a yearly honorarium, bur says he has "invested more in 
time, gas and other things" than he will receive i n  income. 
Visibility is another concern. Over the years, Cellar Roots has 
piqued i ncerest among students by sponsoring fiction and poetry con­
tests, live arr performances and, in recent years, poerry slams and 
gallery evenrs. Jenni fee Armstrong (B.A. '03), a senior edicor on rbe 
publication and a graduate student from South Lyon, Mich., has made 
campus awareness of Celle//" Roots her personal mission. "We used to 
jusr release the book,"' Armstrong said. "By adding cbings like gallery 
events, we're able to bring the visual eleJ11ent ro life ... 
Russell L'lfson, former head ofEMU's English depacrment, agrees 
rhat being published in the journal is a pivocal experience. "For as 
long as I have been at EMU, Cellar l?oots has provided an opporrnni­
ry for writers and scudencs of lireramre ro have their creative works 
published,'" L1.rson said. 'There is no way co mea�ure the value of chis 
recognition co hundreds of studenrs."" 
Jeff Parker, an assistant professor of creative writing in che 
English department, said Cellar l?oots "gives students the sense of 
being in a community of writers, which is one of the hardest things 
co come by in che real world ." It's also a showpiece for EMU, he 
added. "Scudenr contribucors are an asset to the entire University 
when rhey ,vin  awards for the interesting written and design work 
that goes inro che journal. My guess is there are very few universi­
ty-related journals in the country that can compete with it." 
The scaff would like co see the journal published quarterly. 
Melissa Duckworth, che 2004-05 ediror, managed co publish four 
books - three small "theme issues"' and the yearly anthology. O'Neil 
cut the schedule ro rwo: the "MulciCulcuraJDiversialiry" theme 
issue, published in rhe fall, and the 35th anniversary anthology, 
released ac a March reception. 
Although the staff limited the books co cwo, chey explored 
collaborative projects, such as che launch of the journal /?ea/ 
Beginnings - a joint effort of Cel/c,r Roots, Campus Life and 
Diversity Programs and che First-Year Writing Program. Jes 
concenc is similar to Cellar Root.r, bm submissions are l imi red to 
fi rsr-year EMU students. 
Ramona Meraz, assistant d irecror of new student programs 
for Campus Life and Diversity Programs, said Real Beginnings 
"'provides an exclusive opportunity for first-year students ro be 
published and encou rages chem to reflect on their transition co 
college in a crearive way ... By co-sponsoring Recrl Beginnings, 
Cellar Roots can appeal co first-year students, who could become 
furn re concribucors and sraff members. 
While O'Neil and Armstrong have been involved with Cellar 
l?oo/s for cwo and chree years, respectively, che publication sees many 
new, shore-term staffers. The Scudenc Media Board seleccs an edicor 
every spring. Any student may apply. 
··New edicors bring new direction and concepts. It keeps the 
publication fresh,"' O'Neil said. "lc"s valuable, but it's a double­
edged sword. The selection ultimately comes down ro skill and 
vision, but it can break continuiry from year ro year. .. 
Although thar lack of continuity is evident in past issues, so are 
che hard work and perseverance of cbe staff. The magazine has 
thrived on staff diligence for 35  years, and cl0 -:re is no reason ro 
think chat i c  won't continue in chat cradicion. 
··cellar Roots is run by an incredibly energetic and dedicated 
group of students," Parker said. Brown, the magazine's firsc ediror, 
offers chose studems words of wisdom for the next 35 years: "'Never 
forget your audience; cake che inevitable surprises with good 
humor; and be excired about what you publish." 
A new tradition begins 
While Cellar Roots > strives to keep printing for 35 more years, another arts 
organ ization on campus is also striving - to get started. Chris Anderson knew that he 
wasn't the only EMU student interested in f i lmmaking, yet there were no campus 
organizations to draw potential f i lmmakers together or showcase their work. This lack 
of un ity inspired Anderson, a jun ior from Ann Arbor majoring in  electronic media and 
film studies with a concentration in f i lm, to form the Eagle Filmmakers Association 
(EFA) in October 2005. 
"I can't begin to tel l you the countless times I've overheard fi lm students talk 
about projects they're doing somewhere else," Anderson said .  "This is why this organ­
ization was started: to encourage students to start their networking at home, at EMU, 
so we a l l  can draw from each other's talents and become better filmmakers." Chris Anderson 
The EFA's first undertak ing was the Eastern Michigan Un iversity Student Video and Fi lm Festival ,  conducted 
April 9. With help from Matt Hanson, a lecturer in the commun ication and theatre arts department, the EFA raised 
funds, l i ned up judges in the f i lm and television industries, and sought entries for the daylong event. Awards were 
given in categories such as acting, editing, sound and an overa l l  " Best i n  Show." "We'd l ike to add more award cat­
egories and turn (the festival) into an annual multi-day celebration , "  Hanson said. 
The EFA eventual ly hopes to sponsor speakers and f i lm screen ings on campus. "Fi lm showings can help raise 
cultural and social awareness," Anderson explained. For now, the festival remains the EFA's primary focus. 
"This festival is not only a chance for us a l l  to get together," Anderson said. " It's also a chance to show each 
other and our community how talented we are." 
w w w . e m i c h .  e d u / s t u d e n t  o r g  s / s t u  d e  n t f i l m f e s t  
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The EMU Alumni > Association 
Scholarships are given annually co freshman, 
sophomore or transfer students. The $ 1 ,000 
award is renewable up co fom consecutive years. 
Sixteen students currently receive the scholarship. 
By the t ime  J im  
Costello , 20 ,  graduated from 
h igh schoo l ,  he was a l ready a 
col l ege sophomore. The j un ­
i o r  theatre arts major took 
advantage of M ich igan 's dua l  
enro l lment opportun ity and 
took more than a year's worth 
of col l ege-level req u i rements 
at Monroe County Commun ity 
Co l lege (MCCC) du r i ng h i s  
j u n ior and senior years at Ida 
High School. 
"I knew that I wanted to 
go to Eastern for a teaching 
degree and that MCCC had a 
good transfer agreement with 
them, so I gave it a try," he said. 
"I knew it would help a lot 
financial ly because the school 
district pays the tu ition . I was 
surprised to f ind that I had 29 
col lege credits when I transferred." 
Costel lo's mother, Amy 
(Cronenwett) Costello, received 
bachelor's ( '79) and master's 
( '9 1 )  degrees i n  psychology 
from EMU ,  and she helped 
lessen the fam i ly's f inancia l 
burden by urging J im to cal l  
the a lumni  relations office and 
ask about a l umn i  scholarsh i ps. 
He is glad he took h is  
mom's advice. 
"The scholarsh ip helps a 
lot," Costel lo sa id .  " I  switched 
my major from education to 
theatre arts the very fi rst week 
of c lasses. I 'm  studying to be a 
l ighting designer, and I have a 
lot of lab fees and equ ipment 
to buy. Last semester, my lab 
fees were over $500 alone." 
L i ke Coste l lo ,  Amanda 
Schaumburger, 20, decided to 
take the fast track through col­
lege, only her plan was to take 
18 hours of c lasses each 
semester. Once, the senior 
majoring in busi ness adm i n is­
tration took 2 1  hours. "I knew 
I wanted to f in ish my program 
i n  three years , "  sa id the 
R iverview, Mich. ,  native. 'Tm 
Learn more about the scholarship )) 
F o r  e l i g i b i l i t y  i n fo  or  t o  m a k e  a d o n a t i o n ,  v i s i t  
w w w .  e m  i c h  . e  d u/a I u m  n i/a w a r d s/ s c  h o  l a  r .  h i m  I 
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very motivated . "  
I ndeed. I n  addition to  a 
heavy course load, Schaum­
burger taught ice skating at 
the Melvi ndale Ice R i nk and 
even shopped around for her 
own i nternships. " Last year, I 
contacted every organ ization I 
could th ink of in the area for 
an event-plann i ng i nternsh ip .  
The To ledo Zoo cal led me and 
I helped plan and run their 
summer events. It was perfect." 
When a fam i ly fr iend 
gave her a t ip about a f u l l ­
t ime  event-p la nn i ng opportu­
n ity at Maritz Travel last fa l l ,  
she app l ied .  She got the job 
and worked fu l l -t ime dur i ng 
her last two semesters by tak­
i ng even i ng and onl ine c lasses. 
The nights she was not on cam­
pus, she was at the r ink, ready­
ing the skaters for a national 
competition the skati ng c lub 
hosted in March. 
Schaumburger's mother, 
Dawn,  graduated with a degree 
in elementary education i n  
1993 and also suggested that 
Amanda ca l l  the a lumn i  rela­
tions office for aid and scholar­
sh i p  i nformation before she 
enrolled. "I bet [the office] is 
glad I f in ished i n  three years," 
Amanda sa id. " I  was a bar­
gain ."  
- Kathleen Shields 
ADVANCING STUDENTS - TODAY AND TOMORROW 
New VP named 
As Darryl Sczepanski settles i nto h i s  new job 
and takes a look around campus, he expects 
to see a l ot of fam i l iar  faces. "I have a lot i n  
common with today's EMU  students , "  sa id 
Sczepansk i ,  who became the U n iversity's vice 
president for advancement and executive 
d i rector of the EMU  Foundation Apri l 3. " I  
was a f i rst-generat ion col lege student, took a 
fu l l  load most semesters and had a lot of part­
t ime jobs, i nc l ud i ng four at one t ime ,  to make 
ends meet . "  
Sczepanski ( pronounced suh-PAN-sk i )  now 
f inds h imse lf in a position to make l ife easier 
for the current and future Eastern Mich igan 
students he so strongly identifies with. 
As advancement VP, Sczepansk i  is  
respons ib le for the people and systems that 
ra ise money on EMU 's behalf, i nc lud ing the 
endowing of scholarsh i ps. Wh i le that role is 
a l ready a strategic one, i t  becomes more so as 
EMU prepares to launch a capita l campaign. 
"My number one priority w i l l  be to focus 
a l umn i  rel ations and the EMU  Fou ndation 
staff on meet i ng the needs of the U n iversity 
as it relates to the upcom i ng campaign , "  he 
sa i d .  "We need to make sure everyone is 
focused i n  the r ight d i rect ion ."  
Sczepanski has 30 years of fundra i s i ng 
experience and most recently was v ice presi­
dent for advancement at Ketter ing Un iversity 
i n  F l i nt, M i ch .  He w i l l  use that experience to 
he lp  EMU  grow its endowment and engage 
more a l umn i .  The job is doable because grad­
uates have a genu i ne warmth toward the 
U n ivers i ty. "There's 
an  abu ndance of 
what I call the 
'warm fuzzies, "' 
he said. 
ALUMNI 
PROFILE 
BY KATHLEEN SHIELDS 
anneen Kulkarni 
1s on a mission, 
and 1 r s  going 
global. Despite a 
hectic crave! and 
conference sched­
ule, chat's just fine 
with her. As rhe 
current president of healch care and educacion 
for rhe American Diaberes Associarion (ADA), 
she is responsible for a narionwide campaign ro 
make rhe more than 20 million Americans liv­
ing wirb diabeces becrer aware of the disease and 
their tre-<1cmenr options. Afrer her yearlong ADA 
commicmenr is fulfilled, Kulkarni (M.A. '74) 
rernrns co her job as coordinacor of the Diabetes 
Center ac Sc. Mark Hospira! in Sale lake Cicy, 
Ucah. 
l ncreasingly, Kulkarni's work in the 
Uniced Scares is providing opporcunicies for 
her to help combac d iabetes in her nacive 
India, where her inceresc in che relationship 
between nucricion and health grew as she wit­
nessed an uncle combat che disease. 
"Righc now, India bas the fascesc growing 
number of people with diabetes in the world," said 
Kulkarni. "While my family and career are here in 
che U.S., I am proud char the American Diabetes 
Association is willing co share our resources and 
expertise in diabetes education with groups there, 
scarring wich our support of the newly-formed 
Indian Associarion of Diaberes Educacors." 
Helping others 
help themselves 
Karmeen Kulkarni (M.A. '74) has a key 
role in educating 20 million Americans 
with diabetes a6out treatment options. 
Kulkarni came ro EMU from her narive ciry, 
Chennai. Her family srressed educarion, and she had already earned a 
bachelor's degree by age 1 9. Because several cousins had studied in rhe 
United Scares, she also was inreresced in chat option. "Since I was only 
L9, my mom was relucranc abour my being so far away from home. 
She requested I select a university close co where my cousin lived. He 
worked at Ford (Moror Co.) and lived in Livonia, hence EMU!'' 
Kulkarni originally planned to use her master's degree in food 
and nucririon to i m prove che quality of l ife of underprivi leged 
Indian women and children. Bur, she met and married Rajiv 
Kulkarni (B.S. '74, M.S. '77), who earned degrees in m icrobiolo­
gy. She then had rhe opporcuniry co work for one of the fi rsc d ia­
betes education programs funded by che Ccncers for Disease 
Control and Prevenrion. 
Looking back on whar became a 30-year career as a certified d i a ­
beces educaror and registered dietitian, she has no regrers. "few dis­
eases are as influenced as diabetes by rht daily choices patients make 
regarding their health," Kulkarni said. ''Education plays a viral role 
i n  successful management of rhe cl isease." 
As her knowledge of diaberes grew, so did her personal commir­
menr co empowering patients. ''Both my mother and mother- in-law 
have been diagnosed wirh Type 2 d iabetes, and rwo of my cousins 
have been diagnosed wicb Type l ," she said. "I know how important 
a personal, individualized program is for people with diaberes. Their 
health is so much better when they have information and cools. Thar's 
why J will continue co support rhe outreach efforts of rhe ADA." 
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Take Five is a regular feature where we chat with a member 
of the EMU Alumni Association Board of Directors. This 
issue, we speak with Gregory Sheldon ('96), who is chair of 
the Awards and Recognition Committee. 
EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
TAICE 
FIVE 
WITH GREGORY SHELDON ('96) 
Q :  What year did you 
declare a major? Did 
it change afterward? 
.ll: I knew I would major i n  
busi ness my freshman year 
after taking a couple of eco­
nomics courses. I settled on 
a concentration i n  f i nance 
my junior year. I knew I 
wanted a career in the 
investment/f i nanc ial plan­
n i ng field, and I fe lt  a 
finance concentration wou Id 
provide the best preparat ion . 
Q :  How did you pay 
for college? 
.ll: I was fortunate to have a 
lot of help from my parents, 
but I had to cover my living 
expenses. I worked as a con­
struction laborer for a few 
summers. I worked on 
Rynearson Stadium when it 
was renovated. 
Q: Did you ever pull 
an all·nighter? Why? 
What final grade did 
you get? 
.ll: I th ink  anyone who has 
ever gone to college has had 
to do this at least once. 
Admittedly I had to do this 
more than a few t imes, and 
the results usua l ly  weren't 
that impressive. As to why it 
happened, that would have a 
lot to do with procrast ination , 
50-cent pitchers at 
Theo's and a game 
called Euchre .  
Q :  What is  your 
favorite cam· 
pus memory? 
.ll: One of my favorite 
memories was the 
MAC basketba l l  tour-
nament final in 1996. 
My friends and I ran 
onto the court after 
EMU beat Toledo and 
watched as Coach 
Braun cut down the 
net. 
EMU Alumni 
Association 
Q :  Loolcing back, 
would you do any· 
thing differently? 
.ll: I would have gotten 
more i nvolved on campus 
earlier. L ike a lot of students 
at E M U ,  I transferred from a 
commun ity college and I 
commuted my first year. I t  
wasn't u nt i  I after I got more 
i nvolved on campus my sec­
ond year that I rea l l y  found 
the opportunity to meet a lot 
of people and make some 
great fr iends. 
45TH ANNUAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS 
Alumni honored 
for achievements 
The E M U  Alumn i  Association honors seven 
i ndividuals May 6 at the 45th Annual Alumni  
Assoc iation Awards banquet. A cocktail recep­
tion begins at 6 p .m . ;  the d inner and awards 
program follows at 7 p .m .  The cost is $55 per 
person .  The event is at the Ypsi I anti Marriott at 
Eagle Crest. 
This year's rec i pients are: 
Outstanding Young Alumni Awards 
Tamara L .  Click ( '03) and William R. Click 
( '03), co-owners, C l i ck  & Associates, a historic 
preservation consult ing firm 
Karinda L. Washington ( ' 0 1 ) ,  office man­
ager, Michigan Legal Services, and ch ief exec­
utive officer, BOTS Entertainment 
Alumni Achievement Awards 
James Bolosh ( '9 1  ) ,  vice president of pro­
gramm ing, HGTV 
Crystal Nevada Thornton ( '89), television 
news anchor 
Distinguished Alumni Awards 
Joseph A. Chrzanowski ( '73 ,  '76) ,  execu­
tive director of dealer network p lanni ng and 
i nvestments for North America,  General Motors 
Corp. 
Perry Watson ( '72 ,  '76) ,  head basketball 
coach ,  U n iversity of Detroit-Mercy 
Or. John W. Porter Distinguished Service Award 
John E .  "Jack" Johnson ( ' 52) ,  retired 
teacher, coach and athlet ic d i rector, Dearborn 
High School, Dearborn (M ich . )  Publ ic  Schools 
Alumni Board officers: (Pictured above, from left) President: Karen M. Pitton ('79); President-elect: Gerald Gemignan i ('94); 
SecretaryfTreasurer: David Mamuscia ( '67, '71 ) ;  Parliamentarian: Eric Brown ( '03) 
Alumni Board members: Larry Andrewes ( '66, '68); James Beasley ( '77) ;  Tom Borg ( '79); Len Capelli ( '68, '73) ;  
Car l  Christoph ( ' 75) ;  Scott Frush ( '94); J ay Hansen ( '83) ;  James Hogan ( '92,  '98) ;  Danie l  H unter, J r. ( '93) ;  
Ern i e  Krumm ('90, '97) ;  Rusty Machovec ( '80); Jerry Marsza lek ( '67,  ' 74); Joe M isiewicz ( '68, '70) ;  Latoska Pr ice ( '96) ;  
Shawn Reynolds ('88); Gregory Sheldon ( '96) ;  Robert S imon ( '91) ;  Karen Tabb ('04); Dr. Martha Taylor ( '95) ;  Robert Theodore ( '79) 
On the Web: Alumn i  Association membersh ip  is free. S ign up today on li ne:  www. emich. edu/alumni/association 
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he first thing a guest 
encounters when enter­
ing Uni versi cy House 
is a wicker basket 
copped with a sign that 
reads, "Curious? Ask 
about me." Leave it co a 
lifelong community 
educacor co put a call co service front and center. 
, 
Curious visitors soon find out chat chey can 
place cleaning supplies and personal hygiene 
items in che basket, which are then donated co 
area nonprofit agencies on behalf of the 
University. The basket's symbolic presence is the 
idea of Dr. Sidney Miller Fallon (M.A. '73), 
whose l ifelong work - from police officer and 
room mother co professor and trained dispute 
mediacor - has centered on helping communi-
Growing stronger 
from within 
ties grow stronger from within. 
"lc's through exposure and understanding of 
ochers that we grow as individuals,"' Fallon said. 
"We need co see our commonalities instead of 
nitpicking our differences."' 
Sidney Miller Fallon ('73) 
embraces community outreach. 
Fallon·s passion for community-building cakes many shapes. For 
example, she was the inspiration and behind-the-scenes architect of the 
April 1. 5  concert by A.R. Rahman at the Convocation Center, who has 
been called "rhe Asian Mozart." She's also involved in developing an 
EMU health and education mission, as well as corresponding student 
and faculty exchanges, to Nigeria. 
Fallon came co EMU in July 2005 with husband Dr. John A. 
Fallon, III, when he became EMU's 2 1  sr president. She was no 
stranger co Ypsilanti, having earned her master's degree in educa­
tional leadership here in 1973. While most of her classes were off 
campus, specifically in Flint, she did rake several i n  Boone Hall, 
which then served as the College of Educarion·s headquarters. 
Like President Fal lon, Sidney Fallon was born and raised in  
Michigan. She graduated in  1964 from Redford Thursron High 
School and selecred Michigan Scare University as the place to 
pursue her dream of becoming a marching band instructor. She 
played both clarinet and trumpet and, during high school, per­
formed her senior year at Interlochen Center for rhe Arcs. 
ln that era, however, her gender was a handicap. "They cold me 
chat I would never gee a high school band of my own," she said of her 
instructors and counselors at the time. That reality slap, coupled with 
the never-ending need for pracrice, pracrice and more practice, led her 
co change her major ro criminal j ustice. 
Several years later, a class field-training 
assignment took her co Flint, where she would become one of the 
first "'police women'' assigned co a new police/school liaison program 
that paired officers with high schools and their feeder schools. "In 
the liaison program, you had a chance co see things in a more holis­
tic way. And you got co know whole families," Fallon said. 
Her work for the city and its public schools led co consulting and 
speaking engagemenrs with rhe National Center for Community 
Education, which was headquartered in Flint. There, she began co 
see the larger applications of community policing, learning and edu­
cation. She became dedicated co creating "community change·· and 
learning about the principles of community education needed to cre­
ate chat change. When she sought educational oppormniries co 
enhance her knowledge, one of her first scops was E:MU. 
Fallon eventually earned a doctorate in educational leadership from 
Western Michigan University, and went on co serve as a professor and 
in leadership roles at universities and professional associations. As che 
result of her work in community education, including serving as the 
first female president of the National Community Educarion 
Association, Fallon was named the Outstanding Young Woman of 
Indiana in 198 1 ;  and one of the Ten Outstanding Young Women of 
America char same year. 
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Today's  young alumni > l ive in  a 
more connected world . Ironically, new tech­
nologies don't always provide the meaningful 
connections young alumni are looking for. 
The Graduates of the 
Last Decade (GOLD) program 
is a vehicle for EMU 's newest 
a lumn i  to connect with one 
another and the Un iversity. 
The year-o ld GOLD pro­
gram a l ready has attracted the 
attention of young a lumn i  and 
new graduates. If you graduat­
ed from EMU in the past 10  
years, you are automatica l ly a 
member. Like the EMU Alumni 
Assoc iation, there are no mem­
bership dues. 
"A lumn i  should get 
i nvolved in GOLD because 
members have a blast at the 
events. Many people that I met 
at the wine tasting had been 
to events before and loved 
each of them, "  said Jamie Van 
Tiem ( '05). " I  am so glad that 
I got involved . "  
No t  every u n iversity 
offers programs for young 
a lumn i .  With GOLD, EMU is 
recogn iz ing the d i fferent 
needs of recent graduates. 
One such need involves put­
t ing their education to work 
in  the right job. On May 16 ,  
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GOLD w i l l  host a career and 
l ife sk i l l s  program to help 
address this need by provid­
i ng members with va luable 
i n formation and advice 
regard ing resumes, i nterview­
ing sk i l l s  and the proper job­
seeking approach to use with 
employers. 
GOLD also recognizes 
that members appreciate 
opportun ities to serve. Like 
their older counterparts, 
young a lumn i  have much to 
contri bute, and they take 
pride i n  giving to their alma 
mater. An upcom ing project in 
June gives GOLD members a 
great excuse to visit campus 
and lend a hand with 
Un iversity "spring c leaning." 
Of course, "a l l  work and 
no play" is not the motto that 
GOLD members l ive by. 
Members occasiona l ly 
meet for socia ls. I n  March ,  
a lumni  joi ned one another for 
a night of "cosmic bowl ing." 
Previous events have i nc luded 
gatherings at Wiard's Orchards 
and Country Fa i r  in Ypsilanti 
GOLD members enjoyed an 
evening of wine tasting this 
past fal l  at Chateau Valerio 
Winery in Cl inton Townsh ip. 
Township ;  Joey's Comedy C lub  
i n  Livon ia ;  the  Hard Rock Cafe 
in Detroit; and a wine tasting 
at Chateau Valerio Winery in 
Cl inton Township. 
"There's been an over­
whelming amount of enthusi­
asm for the program," said Ken 
Ruppel, assistant d irector of 
constituent relations with the 
Office for Alumni Relations, 
which manages GOLD. "Grad­
uates are glad to hear from the 
Un iversity and look forward to 
our next event." 
No matter the event, 
young a l u m n i  can benefit 
from GOLD i nvolvement. Get 
involved and see for yourself 
by tapping into that strong 
bond that a l l  E M U  graduates 
share. For more i nformation, 
contact the Office for A lumn i  
Relations at  734.487.0250 or 
via e-mai l  at a l umn i . re la­
t ions@em ich.edu .  More infor­
mation can be found onl ine at 
www.emich .edu/alumn i/gold .  
- Emily Vincent 
ALUMNI TRAVEL SOCIETY 
Now boarding . . .  
The E M U  A l umn i  Travel Soc i ety is look i ng for 
its next band of adventuresome travelers. 
The year-o ld  society is p lann ing  its th i rd 
tri p abroad the week of Oct . 1 9 .  The dest i na­
tion i s  I ta ly's Lake Como and the Swiss A l ps. 
(The May Trave l Society program ,  featur ing a 
tri p to Tuscany, I ta ly, is sold out ,  but a wait ing 
I ist has been created . )  
Lake Como is t h e  most breathtak i ng  of 
a l l  the I ta l i an  l akes. Enc i rc led by the spectac­
u lar  peaks of the A lps, the area abounds with 
h istoric v i l las, pretty l akeside vi l lages and 
stu n n i ng mounta i n  scenery. 
Another dest i nat ion on the tri p is  Lake 
Lucerne, one of Switzer land 's most beauti fu l  
l akes. The c u ltura l  c i ty of  Lucerne, w i th  its 
sp i res, medieval wooden bridges and h istoric 
monuments, is on its western shore. The 
Trave l Society i s  open to a l umn i  and fr iends of 
E M U  who Ii ke to travel and enjoy the experi­
ence of being part of a group  of trave lers. 
I f  you are i nterested i n  th is  or future pro­
grams, contact t he  Off ice for A l u m n i  
Re lat ions a t  734.487 .0250. More i nforma­
tion on these and future trips is ava i l ab le  
through the a l umn i  relations' Web site at 
www.emich .edu/a l umn i/travel/ .  
Lake Como is the most breathtaking of all the 
Italian lakes. 
Looking good 
Looking for the coolest EMU apparel and souvenirs? Visit the 
Competitive Edge Pro Shop, the only Un iversity-owned clothing 
store on campus, i n  the Rec/l M .  Purchase on l ine at 
www.emich.edu/recim/compedge.htm and a percentage of the 
revenue goes toward the Alumn i  Scholarsh ip.  The Competitive 
Edge is open 10 a .m .-8 p .m . ,  Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-7 p .m.  
Friday; and 11 a .m.-5 p .m.  Saturday. More info: 734.487.4204. 
MAYHEW 
D COMPETITIVE EDGE PRO SHOP 
tlSTERN 
�lCHIGU/ 
Q MICHIGAN Q 
� EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 4qJ 
Get your own E·plate now 
The EMU l icense plate is just $35 in addition to your annual vehicle 
registration fee. Of the $35, $25 supports a l umn i  scholarsh ips and 
programming i n itiatives. Since the program began ,  thousands of EMU 
plates have been issued, helping to raise nearly $ 100,000. To get 
your plate, visit www.emich.edu/a lumn i/programs/l icense.html. 
.... ,,.Ill 
.,. 
Are you digitally 
connected? 
Stay informed about alumni chapters, events 
and University news by subscribing to e-Edge, 
our monthly electronic newsletter. Sign up at 
www.emich.edu/alumni/edge. 
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EMU PRIDE 
s 
•
CHAPTER NEWS 
Why would a > young man from New 
York City choose to attend EMU and come out 
as a gay man here i nstead of in the more "gay­
friendly" environment of New York1 
"Bel ieve it or not, even 
way back in the early '70s, 
everyone here was great , "  said 
1975 f i ne arts graduate 
M ichael Daitch. "Prior to com­
ing out, I was very active on 
campus. Everyone knew me. 
Noth i ng changed - not a 
thi ng. It was a very positive 
environment." 
Daitch discovered EMU 
when he  was i n  M ichigan vis­
it ing members of his large 
extended fam i ly. He was later 
i ntroduced to EMU art stu­
dents. "They sa id , 'You've got 
to see what we're doing in our 
art department," ' Daitch 
recal led. " I  d id ,  and decided 
to transfer." It's a decision he 
has never regretted. 
Daitch has been com­
mitted to making the college 
experience for lesbian, gay 
and transgender students at 
EMU as positive as h is own 
ever s ince .  I n  2000, he 
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he lped charter the LG BT 
Alumn i  Chapter, whose mem­
bers have been i nstrumental 
i n  creat ing a network of sup­
port and encouragement for 
LGBT a lumni ,  students, facul­
ty, staff and friends. The group 
has also developed mentoring 
and scholarsh ip  programs to 
support current LGBT stu­
dents and supports the LGBT 
Resource Center in K ing Hal l .  
Daitch, an administrative 
manager at the Jewish 
Community Counci l i n  Bloom­
field H i l ls, M ich . ,  embarked on 
a different career path a few 
years ago, and increasingly 
finds himself without the time 
to do a lumn i  event plann ing. 
He and h is  partner, 
James Mccutcheon, started 
Coat of Many Colors Hand­
weavers, and now teach and 
tra in members of the Jewish 
community to weave their own 
ta l l itot, or Jewish prayer 
shawls. A tal l  it is used to mark 
important stages in Jewish l ife. 
A l though Da i tch i s  
excited about new profes­
s iona l  opport un i t ies ,  h e 's 
concerned about the chap­
ter. It has about 60 mem­
bers, accord i ng to Daitch 
and Lori Thoms, the chap­
ter's vice pres ident. " I t's a 
good n umber, so we' re com­
fortable with that , "  he sa id .  
" But I 'm look ing for  fresh 
b lood at the top. I t h i nk  we 
need someone younger and 
more con nected to take 
over. I graduated i n  1975 '  
I 'm  an o ld man . "  
What most concerns 
Daitch is that the EMU LGBT 
commun ity won't find the net­
work of support he found.  So, 
he's work ing with the LGBT 
Resource Center, as wel l  as 
Kate Mehuron ,  a professor of 
ph i losophy and program advis­
er to the Women's and Gender 
Studies program, to see how 
they can create opportunities 
for the center and the a lumni  
chapter to serve each other. 
The center is a lways looking 
for panel ists for the LGBT d is­
cussion series, and an a lum­
nus would be a perfect fit, 
Mehuron sa id . 
- Kathleen Shields 
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES 
MPA chapter 
gets a makeover 
An opportun ity to i nteract with cu rrent stu­
dents and hear a beloved professor speak is a 
trad it ional rec i pe for a successfu l  a l umn i  
event. The  same held true Friday, Feb. 3 as  
the Master o f  Pub l i c  Adm i n istration (MPA) 
A l umn i  Chapter hosted an  even i ng of student 
and a l umn i  camaraderie at U n iversity House. 
More than 75 guests - a l umn i ,  current stu­
dents, members of the M PA Advisory Board 
and facu lty - enjoyed soc ia l izi ng over dr inks 
and hors d 'oeuvres. 
The event served two purposes. F i rst, it 
acted as the " revita l izat ion" event for the 
M PA chapter, which has struggled recently to 
ma i nta in its programm i ng am id  chapter l ead­
ersh i p  changes. The event a lso honored 
recent a l umn i  and students who ach ieved the 
d ist i nction of membersh ip  in the MPA hon­
orary society, P i  A lpha A lpha .  
" I t was wonderfu l  for  our a l umn i  to meet 
each other and network, wh i l e  a lso ta lk ing 
with cu rrent students to f ind out about the i r  
exper iences i n  the M PA program , "  sa id Lau ra 
Thomas, a graduate assistant i n  the program .  
"Such i nteraction rea l l y  made for a spec ia l  
even i ng for  a l l  who attended . "  
Dr. Ray Rosenfeld, head of the political sci­
ence department, served as emcee and wel­
comed a l umn i ,  students, faculty and admin istra­
tors. EMU President John A. Fa l lon , I l l ,  spoke 
about h is vision for the Un iversity and the critical 
role a lumni  play in achieving that vision. Final ly, 
Dr. Joe Ohren, a professor of political science, 
del ivered a keynote on the works of Alexander 
Pope, a critic and satirist whose comments have 
long been incorporated into Ohren's PLSC 5 10  
f inal exam, a requisite course for a l l  MPA stu­
dents. His words brought laughter and memories 
as students and a lumni al ike remembered sitting 
in Professor Ohren's class. Later that evening, 35 
MPA recent graduates and current students were 
inducted into Pi Al pha Alpha. 
This spr ing, a core group  of leaders of 
the MPA A l umn i  Chapter w i l l  meet to bra i n­
storm ways to keep the chapter's momentum 
goi ng. They w i l l  be p lann i ng events and activ­
it ies to enr ich the l ives of a l umn i  and cu rrent 
students .  To f ind out more, p lease contact 
Laura Thomas at lthomas l l@emich .edu ,  or 
call the Department of Pol it ica l  Sc ience at 
734.487.3 1 1 3 
- Amy Spooner 
hen the alumni 
chapter for graduates 
of rhe master's of 
business administra­
tion (MBA) program 
hosr an event, they 
Staying networked: Chapter members Jim Spilos ('99), secretary; Barbara Porter ('8 1 ), 
president; and Roger Thayer ('85, '03), membership chair, joined other alumni at a 
networking reception at Domino's headquarters in Ann Arbor. 
mean business. "Getting rogerher is a great 
opporrunicy for our members co relax and net­
work, bur they're also busy people," said Barbara 
Porcer (M.B.A. '8 l), rhe chapter's president. So, 
first rhe officers make sure rhe speakers and che 
ropics address a very relevant business issue, and 
rhen focus on gercing the word our to the chap­
ter's 75 active and 2, l 00 mailing-list members. 
It 's all business 
for this chapter 
"We have one very large networking event a 
year," Porter said. " Jc  usually cakes place ac a busi­
ness in che merro Derroir area where our MBAs 
are concriburing to their companies' successes. Ac 
the event, an accomplished business Leader 
addresses a topic of interest to the members. I t  
might b e  a current business trend or a look a t  a 
successful strategy in use at his or her company." 
MBA graduates do more than network. 
Service to the program and EMU are at 
the top of their agenda. 
ln November, Domi no's Pizza hosced che event, with David 
Brandon, che company's chairman and chief executive, as speak­
er. In 200·1 ,  the networking event was at University House and 
Mike Procida, executive d i reccor of human resources for Ford 
Mocor Co., add ressed the group. 
Steve Landes (M.B.A. '80), a program management analyse at 
Ford and one of the chapter officers, is i nvolved with the chapter 
because, "J wane co support Eastern and rhe [College of 
Business)," he said. ''My educarion there gave me the cools co 
think about and analyze problems. The chapter has given me rhe 
opporrunity co do some networking, meer new friends and help 
esrablish programs l i ke the Dean's B reakfast series." 
The chapter, chartered in  April L 999, continues co support the 
breakfast evenr, alrhough it's now coordinated by the dean's office. 
"MBA alums have ind icated char ir is valuable to be involved wirh 
rhe chapter because ir  enhances rhe value of their own degrees,'' said 
Dawn Gaymer, an assistant clean in rhe college and the chapter's 
adminisrrarive adviser. 
Ar rhe March Graduate Research Fair, Porter offered a workshop 
on marketing yourself ro employers. "We believe these links are criri-
cal ro borh parries:· Gaymer said. "Our alums remain current and our 
students benefit from rhe learning experiences and networking capac­
ity of rhe association." 
This year, the chapter's officers plan ro meet wirh Dr. David 
Mielke, dean of the College of Business, ro renew their mission in  
support of  rhe University. "We want to  crystallize the  service com­
ponent of rhe chapter as it relares ro rhe University and our commu­
nities," Porter said. She added char it is critical for rhe chapter ro be 
familiar wirh rhe college's iniriarives, s ince they share rhe same goal 
of promoting EMU and srudenr engagement wirh rhe chapter. 
"One proposal being explored is the use of development funds to 
launch a scholarship, which would bring a key historical aspect of 
the chapter full-circle," said Melonie Colaianne (B.B.A. '83, M.B.A.  
'94), a chapter co-founder and emeritus member of rhe EMU 
Foundation Board of Trustees. 
"I scarred an endowment char supports chapter operations ro rec­
ognize former COB faculty member Deborah Errington, whose 
strong support helped scare and sustain us, and faculty members l i ke 
her,'' Colaianne said. "Besides rhe strong roles rhey play in students' 
l ives, (professors) are often insrrumenral in creating and sustaining 
strong alumni groups like ours." 
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CHAPTER CONTACTS 
Chapter name 
1. Accounting Alumni 
2. Black Alumni 
3. Central Arizona Alumni 
4. Chicago Alumni 
5. Construction Mgt. Alumni 
6. E-Club Letter Winners Alumni 
7. Greek Alumni 
8. Historic Preservation Alumni 
Contact 
Patrick Gannon ( '92) 
George Eason ('88) 
Keith Klein ( '97) 
Chris Carollo ('98) 
James Hogan ('92, '98) 
Robin Baun ( '75 )  
Greg Nixon ( '99) 
Jennifer Rass ( '93) 
Ruch Mi l ls ( '0 1 )  
9 .  Huron Restoration Alumni Maynard Harris ( ' 53 )  
10. Kensington Valley Alumni Jay Hansen ( '83)  
11. Latino Alumni Guadalupe Salazar ('95 ) 
12. LGBT and Friends Alumni ( 1 )  Michael Daicch ( '75)  
13. MBA Alumni (2) Barbara Porter ( '8 1 )  
14. MPA Alumni (3) Maureen Burns ('80, '90) 
15. MSHROD Alumni (4) Debbie Foerster ( '94, '97) 
16. National Capital Alumni James A. Moors ( '74) 
17. Northern Calif. Bay Area Alumni Jeff Zank ( '82) 
18. Occupational Therapy Alumni Celeste G ibbons ( '00) 
19. STS/MLS Alumni (5) 
20. Southern California Alumni 
Nancy Mi l l igan ( '76) 
I ra Todd ( '03) 
Marian Bl izn i k  ( '7 1 ,  '76, '90) 
E-mail/Web 
prgan@yahoo.com 
georgeeason@sbcglobal . nee 
www.emuba.org 
keichck l @cox .net 
cacarollo@yahoo.com 
james@usconscruccion-design .com 
www.emu-cmac.org 
robin@mrannarbor.com 
gnixon29@hocrnai l .com 
Maxjenn@aol.com 
www.emugreekalumni .org 
info@hiscoricpreservacionaJ urnni .com 
www.hiscoricpreservacionalumni .com 
www.huronalumn i .org 
jhansen@gocoach.com 
emu_lacinoalumni@yahoo.com 
daicch@JFMD.org 
poccerpycko@aol .com 
moburns@umich.edu  
dfoersce@ach-llc.com 
JMoors4 5 8 l @aol.com 
jzank@earchl ink .  nee 
cellgeo@msn.com 
nancy.rn i l l igan@em ich.edu 
in cerrogacorbond@yahoo.com 
mbliznik@yahoo.com 
Phone 
773 . 267 .0469 
3 1 3 .657 .6050 
480.722 .28 1 2  
773 .486. 1 458  
3 1 3 .647 .62 1 6  
7 34 . 2 1 3  1 99 1  
7 34 .649 . 5 533  
248.4 14 .650 1 
8 1 0.794.9609 
5 1 7 .423 .7026 
7 34 .420.3386 
3 1 3 .274.4876 
586.468.700 1 
248.433 . 35 1 4  
7 34 .973 .6664 
3 1 3 . 3 36 .3326 
703.9 1 7 . 1 1 88 
650 .53  7 .6360 
7 34.48 5 . 1 886 
734.487 .6839 
734 .340.3623 
949.729.8008 
(l) Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (2) Master of Business Administration (3) Master of Public Administration 
(4) Master of Human Resource Management and Organizational Development (5) School of Technology Studies/Master of liberal Studies in Technology 
Works of AART 
EMU alumnus > Tracey 
Davenport ('92), the first i n  his fam­
i ly  to attend a four-year universi ty, 
had no idea what life would bring 
after graduation . Today, he works to ensure 
that other students know that h is  EMU  educa­
t ion has led to the success i n  his l i fe. 
Davenport is one example of the enthusias­
tic a l umn i  who vo l u nteer for the A l umn i  
Adm issions Recruitment Team (AART), a pro­
gram offered by the Office for Alumni Relations 
and the Office of Admissions to hel p reduce the 
i nt imidation h igh school students sometimes 
feel when choosing a un iversity. Through AART, 
a l umn i  are able to inf l uence one of the biggest 
decisions students face - the future of their edu­
cation, while provid ing an important service to 
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the Un iversity by promoting EMU .  
" I 'd l i ke t o  t h i n k  that my story m ight 
relate i n  some way to a future student and give 
that l itt le nudge to make the leap and attend 
EMU , "  Davenport said. 
A l umn i  part ic ipation i n  AART has dou­
b led s ince last year. S i nce June ,  a l umn i  have 
contacted 359 prospective students i n  1 9  
states. More AART vol u nteers are a lways need­
ed to identify and contact talented appl icants, 
and to help them make the transit ion to EMU .  
Tasha R i ng ( '03) found that she longed to 
reconnect with EMU  after movi ng out of state 
fo l l owi ng  graduat i on .  After heari ng about 
AART through a ca l l p laced to the a l umn i  rela­
t ions office, R i ng was immed iately in terested 
and s igned up .  She q u ick ly  developed a pas­
s ion for work ing with students, which eventu­
a l l y  led to her current career as a regional 
recruiter for EMU 's Office of Adm issions. 
" Partic i pat ing i n  the AART program was so 
much fun , "  R i ng sa id .  "When I found out that 
there was an opportun ity to recru it students 
fu l l -t ime for the admissions office, I was 
ecstat i c . "  
A l though some AART vo l unteer i ng 
i nvolves v is i t ing campus, most i nvolvement 
takes p lace anywhere a l umn i  are . Davenport, 
for example ,  recent ly moved to England and 
has con t i nued to recru i t  students there. 
A l umn i  can i nform the Un i versity of a "hot 
prospect" (someone they be l i eve wou ld be a 
great student at EMU ) ;  send letters to prospec­
t ive students with i n  their area ; share their 
story on EMU 's Web site; or ta l k  to students at 
on-campus vis it programs. AART vol unteers 
a lso act as a local contact for questions about 
the Un iversity. 
For more i nformat ion about how to vo l un­
teer with AART or any other a l umn i  programs, 
contact the Office for A l umn i  Re lat ions at 
734 .487 . 0250 or vis it the program on l i ne at 
www.emich .edu/a I umn i/programs/aart. 
- Emily Vincent 
April 
24 I Coming together 
Latino Alumni Chapter 
alumni/student reception, 
Un iversity House, 6-8 p.m. For 
more information or to R.S.V.P., 
contact Guadalupe Salazar at 
emu_latinoalumni@yahoo.com 
lO I Cap and gown 
EMU Spring Commencement, 
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m . •  
Convocation Center. Look for the 
Alumni Association display in the 
atrium featuring information 
about programs and services, 
giveaway items and membership 
applications 
May 
2 I Lansing-bound 
Alumni ,  students, faculty and 
staff travel to the state capitol to 
meet with legislators and share 
information about the University. 
If you want to participate, send 
an e-mail to Kevin Merril l at 
e-alumni@emich.edu or cal l  
734.487 .5375 
6 I Best and brightest 
45th Annual Alumni Association 
Awards, Ypsilanti Marriott at 
Eagle Crest. 6 p .m. Info: 
734.487 .0250 or e-mail 
alumni.relations@emich.edu 
8 I Return to learn 
Classes begin for the spring 
semester. To register or for more 
information, visit 
www.emich .edu/adm issions 
16 I Life after EMU 
The GOLD program hosts a 
career/life skills program for grad­
uates of the last decade. 6 p .m . •  
McKenny Union. Info: 
734.487 .0250 or e-mail 
a lumni .relations@em ich.edu 
20 I Board meeting 
Alumni Association Board of 
Directors' meeting. EMU 
Foundation, 9 a.m. 
21 I Going abroad 
Alumni  travel to Tuscany, Italy, as 
part of the EMU Travel Society. 
For information on this and other 
travel opportunities, visit 
www.emich.edu/a lumn i/travel/ 
Get updates 24 / 
www.emich.edu/ calendars or 
www.emich.edu/ alumni/ calendar 
Ger updates when 
you need chem on al I 
University and 
Alumni events by 
visiting us online. 
June 
J I Looking pretty 
Campus beautification project 
sponsored by GOLD. Meet at 
McKenny Union at 9 a .m.  Info: 
734.487.0250 or e-mail 
a lumni .relations@emich.edu 
18 I Punt, pass, kick 
Youth footbal l camp for students 
in third through eighth grades. 
Sponsored by EMU football 
coach Jeff Genyk and staff. For a 
fu l l  listing of camps and start 
times, visit www.emueagles.com 
20 I Governing board 
EMU Board of Regents meet. 
Committee meetings begin at 
8 a.m. More info on l i ne at: 
www.emich.edu/univcomm/regents 
July 
l I Return to learn 
Classes begin for the summer 
semester. To register or for more 
information, visit 
www.emich.edu/admissions 
May 1 7  I Construdion Management Alumni Chapter's 
Dr. John A. Weeks Golf Outing 
Pine View Golf Course, Ypsilanti, 9 a.m. shotgun start 
More info: James Hogan, 31 3.647.6216 or james@usconstruction-design.com 
Have a ball! June l I Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter's "Best of Best'' Golf Outing 
Dust off the clubs and 
prepare to unleash the 
"Tiger" with in. It's time 
aga in to "Go Green!" 
on the green. Here are 
some great golf outings 
for EMU alumni and 
friends to choose 
from this season. 
Eagle Crest Golf Club, tee times starting at 9:30 a.m. 
More info :Chay Halash, 248.293.6722 or chalash@chimesnet.com 
June 5 I Football Golf Outing 
Eagle Crest Golf Club, noon shotgun start 
More info: Scott lsphording, 734.487.0352 or sisphord@emich.edu 
June 16 I Accounting Alumni Chapter/Student Golf Scramble 
Eagle Crest Golf Club, 8 a.m. shotgun start 
More info: Susan Kattelus, 734.487.3320 or susan.kattelus@emich.edu 
June 29 I Lucy Parker Golf Outing 
Eagle Crest Golf Club, 8 a.m. shotgun start 
More info: Carol Carrico, 734.487.1050 or ccarrico@emich.edu. 
Aug. 7 1 Men's Basketball Golf Outing 
Eagle Crest Golf Club, 10 a.m. shotgun start 
More info: Rich Marion, 734.487.0316  or rmarion@emich.edu. 
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GETTING 
OUT AND ABOUT 
Whether o n  ice-covered rinks or warm 
patios, a lumni  came rogether ro share 
laughs and memories at numerous out­
reach events in recent months .  We would 
love ro see you at a fut ure  out i ng .  Check 
our calendar on l i ne and subscribe ro the 
e-Edge ro find out when we w i l l  
be in  your rown .  
The E-Club Ath letic Ha l l  of Fame inducted four 
former athletes, three coaches and a sports physic ian into 
its ranks dur ing a ceremony at the Convocation Center 
Feb. 1 1 . Those i nducted were (from left): Danie l  J .  Schmitz 
(B .S .  '79), basebal l ;  Sara J. Seegers (B.B.A. '95), softba l l ;  
Wal ly  Roeser, team physic ian; Dan Boisture, 
head footba l l  coach, 1 967-73; Harold E.  S imons (B.S. '68, 
M.S. '70), basketbal l  and men's golf coach; 
Tommy Asinga (B.S. '94), track and field; 
and the late Harold Morni ngstar (B.S. '40), 
track and f ie ld ,  who was represented by h is  son, Gene. 
Former men's basketbal l  coach Ben Braun was 
not present, but was inducted i n  a spec ial ceremony in 
November when his Un iversity of Cal ifornia team came 
to town to take on EMU. 
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Former EMU Foundation Board of Trustees' 
member Linda Powers ('89) and husband 
B i l l  show thei r  EMU pride Feb. 8 at the 
Boca Raton, Fla., a lumni and friends soc ia l .  
Graduates of  the Last Decade: GOLD members 
made an impression on the ice fol lowing a 
young a lumni  reception Feb. 1 8  at the Hard 
Rock Cafe, Detroit. P ictured from left are: 
Matt Harris ('03), Jenn ifer Bell ('05), 
Michele Binder ('98), Chr ist ina Brown 
('05), Heather H itz ('0 1 ) and Rachel 
Blair. 
E-Club vice president Ed .... 
Mizinski ('76), former U.S. 
Secretary of Transportation 
and E-Club Hall of Farner 
Rodney Slater ('77), 
President John A. Fallon, Ill, 
and E-Club Hall of Farner John 
Banaszak ('75) at the E-Club 
induction ceremony. 
Arizona locals Jeanne ('44) 
and William Swihart were a 
grand addition to the Jan. 1 9  
alumni and friends reception 
in Phoenix. 
A Philip Ward ('58), EMU Foundation Board emeritus trustee 
Freman Hendrix ('82), Elaine Hendrix and Isabel Ward 
enjoyed an evening Feb. 9 with alumni and friends at the 
Ft. Myers, Fla., home of EMU graduates Melonie and Mike 
Colaianne. 
<1111111 Michael Burns ('00), current EMU student Alfreda Rooks­
Jordan and her husband Brian Jordan at the Feb. 3 Master 
of Public Administration Alumni Chapter event at 
University House. More than 75 guests - alumni, current 
students, members of the MPA Advisory Board and faculty 
- enjoyed networking. 
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EMU FOUNDATION 
Doubling a gift 
just got easier 
How wou l d  you l i ke to doub le your  donation to 
EMU?  Check and see if your spouse or partner 
works for a match i ng gift company. Many com­
pan ies match charitable gifts their employees 
make to col l eges or un iversities. 
As a guide to our friends and a l umn i ,  the 
E M U  Foundation offers the on l i ne Match ing 
G ift Cleari nghouse through the Counc i l  for the 
Advancement and Support of Educat ion .  
To search for your company, go to 
www.emufoundation .org, and c l ick  on " Match 
Your G ift . "  This w i l l  l i n k  d i rect ly to the 
Match i ng G ift Cleari nghouse, which you can 
search by company name. 
Several compan ies provide sign if icant sup­
port to E M U  through match i ng gift programs. 
For fisca l year 2004-05, the top 10  match ing 
gift compan ies provided more than $ 1 14,000. 
They i nc luded: Ford Motor Co. ,  the Pfizer 
Foundation, ExxonMobi l  Foundat ion ,  General 
Motors Matc h i ng ,  M asco Corp . ,  De lo i tte 
Foundation Match i ng, Cooper Tire & Rubber 
Co. ,  the SBC Foundation, American E lectric 
Power Co. and  P r i cewaterhouseCoopers 
Match ing .  
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.ll "rock o f  a man" > was honored 
recently with the naming of a wrest l ing faci l i ty 
i n  his honor. 
"Dean Rockwel l  was known 
as 'the Rock' dur ing his days 
as a wrest ler. He was a rock of 
a man throughout h is l i fe and 
it is h is spi rit that we hope is 
captured here for E M U  
wrest l i ng , "  sa id  t h e  Hon . 
Donald E. She lton at the ded­
icat ion of the Dean L .  
Rockwel l  Wrest l i ng Fac i l ity. 
Born on a farm in Cass 
County, M ich . ,  Rockwe l l  gradu­
ated from Three R ivers H igh 
School in 1930. He attended 
Michigan State Normal  Col lege 
(now Eastern M ich igan 
Un iversity) and graduated in 
1935 with a bachelor's degree 
in physical education .  Whi le in  
col lege , Rockwe l l  was an 
extraordi nary athlete, partici­
pating in footba l l ,  track and 
wrest l ing. He won the campus 
heavyweight wrest l i ng champi­
onsh ip ,  and that began a l ife­
long comm itment to the 
advancement of the sport. 
Rockwel l  en l isted in the 
U . S .  Navy i n  1 942.  He was a 
group commander of 1 2  land-
i ng crafts that were part of a 
group of 36 assigned to carry 
tanks in the fi rst wave of the 
Normandy i nvas ion,  which is 
famously known as D-Day. 
Sensing that the order he was 
given was a "rec ipe for d isas­
ter, " he broke rad io s i l ence, 
ca l l i ng an  army capta i n  and 
mak ing l ast-m inute adjust­
ments in the plan of attack ,  
wh ich he lped save l ives. 
Rockwel l  was awarded 
the Navy Cross for combat 
heroism and d ist i nguished 
service, and the French Croix 
de Guerre for h is valiant serv­
ice. "He wasn't one to dwe l l  on 
the fact that he was a war 
hero," said his longtime friend, 
Maxe Obermeyer. "He was fond 
of saying, 'The older we get, the 
better we was."' Rockwel l  later 
became a manufacturer's rep­
resentative and was founder 
and president of h is own firm, 
C l ifford/Rockwel l ,  i n  Detro it. 
He worked there for more than 
50 years. 
Dean returned to Nor-
Former EMU wrestlers and 
coaches start an EMU tra­
dition by touching "The 
Rock," a sculpture dedi­
cated in memory of a lum­
nus Dean Rockwel l .  
mandy six t imes after D-Day. 
Dur ing h i s  last visit, for the 
50th ann i versary, he was 
selected to i ntroduce former 
Pres ident B i l l  C l i nton aboard 
the a i rcraft carr ier USS  
George Washington. 
"Dean kept the traits he 
learned in wrest l i ng through­
out h is l ife , "  Shelton sa id .  
" He was determ ined , d isc i­
p l i ned and relentless in  h is 
pursuits . . . .  When it came to 
wrest l i ng, Dean 's goal was to 
provide young peop le ,  espe­
c i a l ly those at E M U ,  with the 
same opportun it ies the sport 
had given to h im .  
" Before he d i ed ,  Dean 
made a major comm itment to 
fund i mprovements to the  
wrest l i ng  fac i l i t ies at 
Eastern , "  She lton added.  
" H is gifts made it poss ib le to 
create the new wrest l i ng fac i l ­
ity dedicated i n  h is  name."  
- Nancy Mida 
Arts and Sciences 
Some of the comic books >  that chil­
dren read growing up have matured along with 
them. The publications, now called graphic nov­
els, have longer and more complex scary l ines than 
comic books. This spring, 
graphic novel author Scott 
McCloud was on campus as 
the M. Thelma McAndless 
Distinguished Professor in 
Humanities. McCloud is 
author of The New Advent­
ures of Abraham Lincoln, 
Superman: Adventures of the 
Man of Steel and lot. 
"Among the things val­
ued at the College of Arts and 
Sciences are creative interdis­
ciplinary works," said Linda 
Adler-Kassner, an EMU associ-
ate professor of English lan­
guage and I iterature, and 
McAndless coordinator. "That 
is why we were so thril led to 
bring Scott McCloud on cam­
pus. He brought together ideas 
about graphics, writing and 
communication in a way that 
was incredibly exciting to the 
entire campus community." 
While on campus. he 
gave workshops for English 
department faculty, taught an 
online class on comics titled 
"Comics, Theory and Practice," 
and gave a I ecture on 
"Storytelling and Comics." 
The McAndless Scholar 
was EMU's first endowed chair. 
It was established in 1985 
with a bequest from Thelma 
McAndless, a former English 
professor. In her wil l ,  she pro­
vided that the income from the 
bequest be used for distin­
guished artists and scholars in 
the humanities and that they 
be brought to campus on spe­
cial appointments. 
The chair is offered to an 
individual with a national or 
international reputation in vari­
ous arts and humanities who 
can bring a new perspective, 
knowledge and experience to 
EMU students. 
The International Student Resource Center 
opened wirh a ribbon-curring ceremony 
Feb. 8 in 2 1 7  Alexander. Doing rhe honors 
were, from left: Don Loppnow, imerim 
provost and vice president for Academic 
Affairs; .[(jmberly Anderson, E L program 
administrator, foreign languages and bi.lin­
gual studies; Elisabeth Morgan, depart­
ment head, foreign languages and bilin­
gual studies; graduate assisrants Matthew 
Griffi n, Ke!Jy Parker, Stephanie 
Wichmann and Shawn Kemp; and 
Harrmut Hofe, CAS interim dean. 
The center is for international scudents 
who need help wirh rhejr English ro com­
plete class assignments. 
The final stretch 
As I am writing this column, students and 
faculty have returned from winter recess, 
and everyone is gearing up on assignments 
and class projects toward a successful con­
clusion of the academic year. The work in 
the dean's office follows a similar pattern: 
before the winter semester ends, I want to 
complete those initiatives that we started 
last year. 
Two projects wi l l  significantly improve 
the learning environment and the learning 
experiences of our students. The first is the 
design planning for the science complex 
that expands and refurbishes Mark 
Jefferson. Our team of architects has pre­
sented us with conceptual drawings for the 
building. It is a time to dream - to visual ize 
the future "science side" of campus and to 
select the best possible configurations for 
research and instructional spaces that wi l l  
enable faculty-mentored student research 
and interdisciplinary research.  
The second is the implementation of the 
new general education program, Education 
for Participation in the Global Community. 
Faculty in al l  departments across the col lege 
are working to ensure a successful transition 
to the new program. 
It has been an exciting winter semester. 
Among the highlights: another successfu l  
Undergraduate Symposium (our 26th con­
secutive) during Salute to Excellence Week, 
and a diverse and educational Women's 
History Month. The events, coordinated by 
the Women's and Gender Studies Program, 
culminated in a March 2 1  keynote speech 
by Nadine Strossen ,  the first woman to head 
the American Civil Liberties Union. Also in 
March, we welcomed Scott McCloud, a 
world-renowned graphic novelist. as our 
McAndless Distinguished Professor. (See 
related story on this page.) 
This academic year also marked the 
30th anniversary of the founding of the 
Women's Studies Program and the 30th 
anniversary of the founding of our African­
American studies department, the first of its 
kind in the state to offer a bachelor's degree. 
Moving forward 
For the second consecutive year, a Col lege of 
Business student received the "Newsmaker of 
the Year" Scholarsh i p  from Grain 's Detroit 
Business. Andrea Manson received the award 
at the annual Newsmaker awards luncheon i n  
Detroit (see story below). An  annual award l i ke 
this is a tribute to the qual ity of our students 
and the teaching excel lence of our facu lty. 
Our Beta Alpha Psi student organ ization 
received "Superior Status" designation for the 
eighth consecutive year. Once aga in ,  a team 
from the student APICS organization compet­
ed in a regional production and inventory man­
agement case competition with 18 M idwest 
business schools, earn ing th ird place. We cel­
ebrated these and other student ach ievements 
March 24 at our 57th Annual  Honors 
Banquet. It gave us an opportun ity to thank 
those who have played a role i n  making our 
students' educational successes possible. 
Our  educational m ission goes beyond 
the c lassroom ,  as evidenced by other excit­
ing events. In March ,  account i ng students 
partici pated aga in  in " I RS Fraud Investiga­
tion Day. " This i n novative program,  in part­
nersh ip  with the I RS ,  had our students 
become cr imina l  investigators for a day. The 
students performed rea l- l ife s imu lations to 
solve a fictitious f inancial  cr ime. 
The student-run Entrepreneur C lub organ­
ized and sponsored a daylong conference, Apri I 
7 .  Student groups from 18 M idwest un iversi­
ties and seven community col leges were i nvit­
ed. The keynote speaker was Nei l  lzenberg, 
M.D . ,  the founder and chief executive of the 
Nemours Center for Ch i ldren's Health Media. 
Al l  of our strategic i n itiatives - new pro­
grams in international business, supply chain 
management and integrated marketing com­
munications - and our emphasis on teach i ng, 
have a common thread: student focus. For 
that reason,  alumni are important to us. We 
sti l l  remember you as our students. 
EMU signed the 
first dual 
undergraduate 
degree program 
agreement with 
Keimyung 
University. 
Business 
What's good for EMU > benefits the 
state. A recent trip to South Korea by College of 
Business Dean David Mielke is no exception. 
presentation. This group was 
primarily composed of repre­
sentatives of the bio-medical 
industry. 
Aside from sign i ng the 
f i rst dua l  undergrad uate 
degree program by any U .S .  
un i versity w i t h  Ke imyung 
Un iversity i n  South Korea, 
M ie l ke signed a memoran­
dum of understand ing to pur­
sue research partnersh i ps 
and busi ness opportun ities 
with in  the state of M ich igan. 
" It was a great opportu­
n ity to sel l southeastern 
M ich igan , "  M ie lke  sa id .  
The  Koreans are i nter­
ested in research and devel­
opment, i nformation technol-
ogy and biomedical opportu­
n it ies in M ich igan .  
M i e l ke was asked to  
make presentat ions to  two 
busi ness groups in Daegu . 
The first was to a group 
of executives involved in The 
Center for D igita l I ndustry 
Promotion of Daegu. The 
focus of this group was the 
changes transform i ng the 
busi ness world into an infor­
mation and cultural society. 
The Medical Te lematics 
Program at Keimyung Univer­
sity coord inated the second 
M ie l ke a lso spoke to the 
Korean aud ience about 
SPARK ,  a new regional eco­
nomic  development group 
that  promotes the  Ann  
Arbor/Yps i lanti area as  a hub  
o f  i n novat ion and techno logy 
development. The organ iza­
t ion also provides he lp  to 
start-up  bus inesses and 
entrepreneurs. M ie lke is a 
SPARK board member. 
" I t  was very rewardi ng 
to promote the many posi­
tives we have going for us," 
M ie l ke sa id .  
A n d r e a M a n s o n  
Newsmaker 
Andrea Manson, a senior from Pi ttsfield Township, 
Mich., received the Newsmaker of the Year Scholarship 
from Crain 's Detroit Bminess. She was chosen from about 
40 nominees for her outstanding grades, work ethic and 
campus i nvolvement. "I am working very hard to gee a 
good job, bur ic feels  very good to be recognized outside 
of that," said Manson, 36. She is working on her bache­
lor's and master's degrees s imultaneously as pare of rhe 
1 50-hour accounting program. 
,,, 
The 2006 Hall of Famers 
were chosen based on their 
contributions to education at 
state and national levels. 
The College of Education > honored 
tbe newest additions co the Education Alumni 
Hall of Fame in March. 
The honorees were chosen 
for their contributions to the 
field of education at state 
and national levels. They are: 
Michael Flanagan ('74) . 
Flanagan is a longtime super­
intendent of schools in sever­
al Michigan school districts 
and onetime executive d irec­
tor of the Michigan Association 
of School Administrators. I n  
May 2005, he  was hired as 
state superintendent of pub­
l ic  instruction by the State 
Board of Education. 
Floyd Clack ('72). Clack 
served the Fl int Public 
Schools as a counselor and 
teacher for 22  years. In 
2005, he was appointed to 
the EMU Board of Regents 
by Gov. Jennifer Granholm. 
Mary Lou Durbin ('47, 
'52, '60, '66). For more than 
50 years, Durbin has been 
dedicated to helping elemen­
tary students realize their 
potential and self-worth by 
combining her professional 
experience as a classroom 
teacher and special educa­
tion administrator. 
Samuel Yarger ('59) . 
Yarger started his career in 
education as an elementary 
school teacher, school psy­
chologist and elementary 
school principal in Michigan. 
He later served as dean of 
the Col lege of Education at 
Education 
the University of Miami. 
The sixth annual 
Education Alumni Hall of 
Fame induction occurred 
March 31 in the John W. 
Porter Col lege of Education 
Bui ld ing. Each honoree re­
ceived a plaque containing a 
photo and biographical state­
ment, which was placed on 
permanent display on the 
building's main floor. 
Related news: Future Hall 
of Fame inductees are likely 
among the 100 students who 
have graduated from the edu­
cational leadership doctoral 
program since it began in 
1991. They have gone on to 
become successful administra­
tors, superintendents and 
researchers. The col lege hosted 
an April 20 reception in their 
honor at University House. 
NCATE and you 
No single issue currently takes more of my 
time - and rightfully so - than NCATE accred­
itation. The National Council for the Accre­
ditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) is the 
standard against which programs that produce 
education personnel, including EMU's, are 
measured. For 52 years, our programs have 
been meeting and surpassing that standard. I n  
fact, EMU was a charter member of NCATE. 
It's likely you received that first teaching job 
in part because an employer saw that your 
degree came from an NCATE-accredited school. 
It mattered when you studied here, and it mat­
ters to the students in today's classrooms. 
But why is this process, which EMU 
passed as recently as 2003, requiring so 
much of my time now? Because we have to 
meet new standards before our 2010 reac­
creditation visit - standards that require, 
among other things, three-plus years of data 
collection using more rigorous methods. The 
process also places more emphasis on contin­
uous improvement. 
While the Col lege of Education is home 
base to our educator-training efforts, learning as 
measured for NCATE purposes occurs in EMU's 
other colleges, too. By some estimates, as many 
as one-third of all EMU students are studying 
in programs and are enrolled in courses that fall 
under the NCATE-review umbrella. 
So in order to stay NCATE -certified, not to 
mention competitive in the marketplace (we 
want to recruit the best students and attract 
the best recruiters), we are rethinking how we 
do business, particularly how we col lect data 
and measure the progress - and success - of 
our graduates. This ongoing need has become 
so crucial that I've created the position of 
associate dean for academic accountability, 
for which a national search has begun. 
Excellence has its costs. As dean of this 
cornerstone college at EMU, I take the pur­
suit of excellence very seriously. 
2006 Hall of Fame: Samuel Yarger, Mary Lou Durbin, Floyd Clack and Michael Flanagan. 
Hits keep coming 
The past few months have y ie lded a series of 
successes for the Co l l ege of Hea lth and 
H uman Services. 
Gaie Rubenfeld and Barbara Scheffer from 
our School of Nursing are co-authors of an 
American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year 
for 2005 - Critical Thinking TACTICS for 
Nurses. I n  recogn ition of the qual ity of the 
book, they were selected for another honor: 
the Eastern M ich igan Un iversity Scholarsh ip 
Recogn ition Award for 2005. I n  related news, 
the col lege recently h i red talented nursing 
educator Naomi E. Ervin as d i rector of the 
School of Nursing (see story on this page). 
Our students' recent successes are even 
more exciting. A few weeks ago, a group of 
nearly 30 undergraduate and graduate social 
work students spent their winter break in  the 
New Orleans area . . . and not on Bourbon 
Street. for Mardi Gras! I nstead, these students 
were part of the Alternative Spring Break pro­
gram. They spent the week in Chalmette, La . ,  
l iving in  a tent v i l lage and  supporting ind ividu­
a ls and fami l ies whose l ives were d isrupted by 
Hurricane Katrina. Without exception, they had 
a l i fe-changing experience for themselves and 
those whose lives they touched. 
More genera l ly, students throughout the 
college continue to attend professional confer­
ences and present work conducted in col labora­
tion with faculty. Our students a lso are repre­
senting the col lege wel l  at the Undergraduate 
Symposium and Graduate Research Fair. We 
are especially proud of M ichel le Southwe l l ,  who 
was recognized for her essay ''Baby Boomers 
spell trouble for Medicare . . .  or do they?" at the 
American Col lege of Healthcare Executives 
Congress on Healthcare Leadership in Chicago. 
As you can see, the Col l ege of Health 
and Human Services has good reason to brag 
about faculty and student accompl ishments 
of the past few months. 
Health and Human Services 
Work to conduct a compre­
hens ive needs and asset 
assessment of the sub­
stance-abuse resources avail­
ab l e  to res idents of the 
SEMCA region. 
"Our role as the local 
substance-abuse coord i nat­
ing agency inc ludes having 
data read i ly  avai lab le for our 
region , "  said Chris Smith ,  
SEMCA's ch ief operat i ng offi­
cer. "It is projected that more 
federal dol lars w i l l  come to 
our region as a result of pub­
I ic accessi bi I ity. " 
A healthy 
checkup 
The research looked at 
current and future service 
needs. Data was comp i l ed 
from l aw-enforcement agen­
c ies, youth and older adu l ts 
through focus groups, sur­
veys, and d i rect m a i l  i n  
order t o  eva I uate how those 
groups and individuals viewed 
substance-abuse services in  
their  commun ities. 
From that data, several 
items were produced: an envi­
ronmental scan of SEMCA's 
service area; a gauge of com­
munity perception relative to 
substance abuse; and an 
ana lysis of current and pro­
jected needs for substance­
abuse treatment and preven­
tion services. 
The results of research > cond uct­
ed by professors in  the School of Social Work 
are helping a southeast Michigan agency chat 
special izes in substance-abuse treatment and 
SEMCA w i l l  reassess 
the data every four  years, 
and new data wi l l  be added 
as needed. The resu lts are 
on SEMCA's Web site at 
www.semca.org/saneeds.htm. 
prevention improve how it 
shares data and provides 
service to customers. The 
yearlong study was conduct­
ed on behalf of the Southeast 
Michigan Community All iance 
(SEMCA) . The professors 
were Joan Abbey and Crysta l 
M i l l s .  SEMCA contracted 
with the Schoo l  of Soc ia l  
Naomi E. Ervin > has been named the new 
director of the School of Nursing. "EMU's nursing 
program has always been very creative and innova­
tive," Ervin said. Ervin, who replaced interim 
Barbara Scheffer, received her bachelor's, master's and 
docroral degrees in nursing from the University of 
Michigan. She comes ro EMU from Wayne Srate 
University, where she was an assisranr dean and asso­
ciate professor. EMU's School of Nursing offers a 
bachelor of science degree in nursing, a bachelor's­
complerion program for registered nurses who 
received nursing education in a diploma or associate­
degree nursing school, and a master's of science 
degree in nursing. 
Technology 
EMU ' s C enter for > Regional and 
National Security received a $970,000 grant 
this fall from the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security. The gram wil l  be used co train state 
program to reach 20 interme­
d iate school d i stricts and 
about 4.000 students. 
The grant was supported 
by the M ichigan Association 
of Intermediate School Admin­
istrators, Milan Area Schools, 
the Michigan Department of 
Mi l itary and Veterans Affairs, 
Michigan State Police and 
the Mich igan Community 
Service Commission. 
high school students to be first 
responders in emergencies. 
The center is one of four within 
the College of Technology. 
"These train ing pro­
grams wi l l  raise substantial ly 
the abi l ity of our first respon­
ders, public officials and citi­
zens to meet the challenges 
we face as a nation to pre­
vent, respond and recover 
from terrorist events and nat­
ural disasters," said Matt A. 
Mayer, acting executive d i rec­
tor of the federal Office of 
State and Local Government 
Coordination and Preparedness. 
EMU's grant is part of 
$30 m i l l ion awarded to 15 
organizations for training in i­
tiatives. The funding a l lows 
EMU to build on Teen CERT, 
a project started last year at 
Mi lan High School, in Milan, 
M ich .  Through the grant, 
EMU emergency manage­
ment students are training 
school resource officers. who 
then train students. Event­
ually, the grant wi l l  allow the 
"We want th is to 
become second nature, just 
like 'Stop, drop and roll,"' 
said Gerald "Skip" Lawver, 
referring to the fire safety 
program taught in schools. 
"Our hope is to try and devel­
op disaster-resistant schools, 
students and famil ies." 
M o r e l l  B o o n e  
New leader 
Morell Boone, direcror of the School o f  Technology 
Studies (STS), w i l l  serve as interim clean of the College 
of Technology scarring May l .  He replaces John 
Dugger, who is rewrning ro the faculty. Boone served 
as clirecror of the Center of Ecluca.tional Resources 
from 1980-85 and as clean of Learning Resources and 
Technologies from 1986-200 l. He joined rhe college 
in 200 I as a professor of imerdiscipl inary technology 
and has been STS di rector since 2004. 
Switching gears 
I n  just a few weeks, I wi l l  leave this office 
and return to what I consider truly the best 
job anyone can have: that of a tenured fu l l  
professor at a university. Teaching, research 
and service - and the daily interaction with 
hungry minds - are an unbeatable combina­
tion. It's an experience that I'm eager to 
immerse myself in again. 
With the help of alumni l ike you, the 
College of Technology has reinvented itself 
in the past five years. We've sharpened our 
mission, strengthened our academics, bol­
stered research capabilities and expanded 
engagement with key stakeholders. Morell 
Boone, d irector of our School of Technology 
Studies and a 2 6 -year EMU employee, is the 
interim dean, and he wil l do more than just 
maintain this momentum. He, too, will tire­
lessly pursue i nnovation and excellence. 
Our accomplishments are many, but 
these stand out among all others: launching 
a doctoral program in technology; creating 
the Center for Regional and National 
Security and the Center for Product 
Research and Development; achieving re­
accreditation from al l  the key national 
organizations; and signing educational 
agreements with un iversities i n  Ch ina ,  
France, Germany, I ndia and Taiwan. 
It  has been an honor and privilege to play 
a part in these accomplishments since arriving 
as dean in January 2001. The success of any 
administrator, of course, depends not only 
upon his or her own work but the work of fac­
ulty and support staff. Although there were 
growing pains associated with our changes, 
the faculty and support staff of the College of 
Technology are to be commended for the vigor 
with which they have worked toward achieving 
our shared goals. 
I'm thankful for the opportunity to serve as 
their dean, and I look forward to continuing to 
work with them as a faculty colleague. 
New AD named 
Dr. Derrick Gragg has 
been named the new 
d i rector of i ntercol le­
g iate athlet ics for 
E M U .  "EMU  has a 
sound program, admin­
istrative support and 
outstand ing coaches 
and student-athletes," 
Gragg said. " I  bel ieve 
that together, we can 
bu i ld upon those strengths to restore a win­
n ing tradition in  athletics." He was deputy ath­
letic d irector at the University of Arkansas. 
Running away 
The men 's track team won its 1 0th t i t le i n  
1 1  years a t  t h e  M id-American Conference 
( MAC) I ndoor Track Champ ionsh i ps Feb. 
24-25 in Bow l i ng G reen , Ohio. The Most 
Outstand ing Field Performance Award went 
to E M U 's David Adamek  ( R i dgeway, 
Ontario) .  Adamek broke the MAC Champ­
ionsh ip  meet record in the shotput with a 
throw of 6 1  feet, 1 1  inches. Brad Fa i rch i ld ,  
E M U 's head track coach , was named Coach 
of the Year. 
Bowled over 
John Bowler, a senior forward on the men's 
basketba l l  team ,  was named f i rst-team A l l ­
MAC for 2005-06 i n  a vote by  the confer­
ence's head coaches. Bowler, a Ch icago 
native, is  the f i rst E M U  p layer to earn f i rst­
team honors si nce Earl Boyk ins i n  1 997-
98. Bowler lead the MAC i n  scor ing (20. 1 )  
and rebound i ng ( 1 0.8) .  
Athletics 
E M U ' s " sw i m m i n '  w o m e n "  > 
made a big splash in the MAC this season as the 
team earned its first conference title. 
It d id so by beating four-time 
defend ing champ ion M iami  
(Ohio) University. 
The team added to its 
awards in March, when it was 
named the top academic 
squad i n  Division I swimming by 
the College Swimming Coaches 
Association of America. (The 
men's team ranked 18th.) 
At the MAC tournament, 
sophomore Madeleine Pilchard 
(Marietta, Ga.)  earned three 
individual MAC Championships 
and was named MAC Women's 
Swimmer of the Year. She was 
also named to the All-MAC 
first team. Join ing her was jun­
ior Sarah Chrzanowski (W. 
Bloomfield, M ich.) ,  who won 
the one-meter diving board . 
In just his second year, 
head coach Peter Linn was 
named MAC Women's Swim­
ming Coach of the Year - an 
honor he earned last year, 
when his team fin ished third .  
Buck Smith was named 
MAC Women's Diving Coach of 
the Year after lead ing 
EMU student-athletes recently Making the grade: Fall ZOOS 
• Teams with a 3.0 GPA: 1 3  
• Teams with a 3.0 GPA (cumulative) : 1 4  
• Teams that improved from Fal l  2004: 14  
Chrzanowski t o  t he  champi­
onsh i p  and placing five divers 
in  the top seven on the one­
meter board . EMU also placed 
four out of the top six d ivers on 
the three-meter board . 
Even with its three-meter 
scoring depth, EMU held just a 
two-point edge over Miami  
heading into the final event, the 
400 freestyle  relay. EMU 
responded to  the chal lenge, as 
Catherine Lee Ha (Toronto, 
Ontario), Katie Benedict 
(Farmington H i l ls, M ich . ) ,  
Al issa R icard (Tucson,  Ariz.) 
and Pilchard cl inched the title 
with a pool-record time of 
3:24.97 . 
turned in the best academic semester 
in E M U  h istory. Du ring  the fa l l  2005 
semester, 273 student-athletes 
(58 percent) earned a 3.0 GPA or h igher. 
Overa l l ,  i nd iv idua l  student-athlete 
academic performance averaged 3.059, 
the best ever for a s ing le  term.  
• Teams that improved from Fa l l  2004 (cumu lative) :  1 0  
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(The cumu lat ive GPA for the entire 
athlet ic  p rog ram was 3 .065.) 
• Highest male team GPA: Basebal l, 3.335 
• Highest female team GPA: Tennis, 3.684 
• Highest male cumulative GPA: Baseba l l, 3 . 18 1  
• H ighest female cumulative GPA: Gymnastics, 3.525 
• Tota l 4.0 GPAs: 22 
• Team with the most 4.0 GPAs : Footba l l, 5 
Student Affairs 
This year marks > the 25 th anniversary of 
the Gold Medallion Awards, the mosc presti ­
gious award presenred by the Div is ion of 
Student Affa i rs ro i nd i v id uals or groups who 
(31 years), director, McKenny 
Union. Campus Life and 
Diversity Programs; and 
Charlene Hunt (30 years), 
McKenny Union. Campus Life 
and Diversity Programs. 
have made significant ongoing 
contributions to the success of 
programs, activities or services. 
The categories include all staff 
levels as well as awards for out­
standing work by groups or indi­
viduals external to the division 
and external to the University. 
There are also special awards 
for innovation, new employees 
and divisional ambassadors. 
One of the highl ights of 
the Gold Medallion ceremony 
March 30 was the annual recog­
nition of the division's dedicat­
ed staff, who have served for 
more than 25 years. Past hon­
orees (with current years of serv­
ice) included: Mi ldred Williams 
(37 years). dining; Bob England 
(37 years). director of the 
Rec/lM; Jim Vick (32 years), 
vice president for student 
affairs; Genny Trochet (31  
years), University Health 
Services; Glenna Frank Mi l ler 
G r e g o r y  A .  
This year's 25-year hon­
orees were: Rosalyn Barclay, 
Snow Health Center; Clara 
Hoedema. Career Services 
Center; Ahmed Fayssa, McKen­
ny Lobby Shop; Lawrence 
Thompson. physical plant; and 
Dana Priess, housing (26 years). 
This year's 30-year hon­
orees were Colleen Tompkins. 
housing, and Karen Simpkins, 
associate vice president for stu­
dent affa irs. 
P e o p l e s  
Ombudsman 
Although still fondly referred co as "Dean Peoples," 
EMU's longrime dean of students Gregory A. 
Peoples is dean no more. He is the University 
ombudsman. As dean of students for 10 years (and 
associate dean for five years before rliac), Peoples 
has helped thousands of students successfully navi­
gate the joys and challenges of life and learning, 
something he'll continue ro do in his new role. 
'The bottom line is we're here tO serve the sru­
denrs," Peoples cold the E11stern Erho recently. 
Brick by brick 
At a recent alumni event, I mentioned to a 
1960s EMU graduate - and former resident 
of Pine Grove Apartments - that the buildings 
were being torn down to make way for a mag­
nificent new student center. (More on that in 
the fall issue of The Edge.) 
She paused momentarily. I thought she 
was going to be upset that a memorable piece 
of the University landscape, and home to so 
many former students, was removed. But she 
wasn't. "I thought they would have fallen 
down years ago," she said. 
All 169 apartments are now gone, but we 
saved about 100 bricks and the numbers from 
most of the doors in case anyone is interested 
i n  owning a piece of their history. 
As Pine Grove was coming down, Buell Hall 
was refurbished. New movable furniture 
replaced the older, fixed-to--0ne-spot pieces that 
were standard in the past. A computer port was 
added for each bed. A similar remodeling proj­
ect is planned for Downing Hall this summer. 
As I write, more than 100 students have 
returned to campus from eight Alternative 
Spring Break (ASB) locations. Many of you 
participated in ASB and know that students 
voluntarily give up a chance to take a well­
deserved spring break and instead choose to 
travel at their own expense to help others. 
While students are the program's backbone, 
it takes talented professional staff to keep it 
running between leaders. Peggy Harless has 
done that job admirably, so much so that the 
Michigan Campus Compact gave her its top 
honor, the Faculty/Staff Community Service­
Learning Award. Peggy also runs the division's 
Best Buddies, Students Against Hunger and 
Homelessness (SAHHA), Habitat for Humanity, 
America Reads and Jumpstart programs. 
If you want to hear more and are in the 
neighborhood, please stop by. Even though the 
campus looks different, there are lots of famil­
iar faces still here that would love to see yours. 
Made in Michigan 
More than 88,500 EMU graduates - more 
than 75 percent of all our U.S. alumni -
live in Michigan. In recognition of that 
fact, all locations for hometowns and 
employers for alumni listed in Class 
Notes are in Michigan, unless other­
wise indicated. 
JEAN BAUGHMAN 
WESSEL TEMPLE­
TON (B.S. '58) 
was named Delea Zera's 
Woman of rhe Year for 
2005 .  She is chief execu­
tive and chairman of 
Wesfam Restaurants, Inc., 
a franchisee of Burger King 
Corp. She was a member of 
the Gamma Sigma chapter 
of Delea Zeca while ar 
EMU and served as nation­
al society chairwoman in 
1 968. In 1 966, Wesfam 
opened one of the first 200 
Burger King Restaurants 
in the world. (page 27) ( 
R.L. MCNEELY (BA 
'68) was l isted in 
Who'J Who i11 the 
Social Sciences, Who's Who in 
the H11111a11 Set-vices and \Vho'J 
\Ylho i11 Agi11g. He is a 
research fellow at rhe 
Gerontological Society of 
America and a professor ar 
rhe Bader School of Social 
Welfare, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, as 
well as a pracrici ng arrorney. 
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ROBERTA COOPER (B.S. '69) 
wrote an article on uncon­
d i rional love for The 
Arizona Republic char was 
publ ished in February. 
DENNIS R. TOFFOLO 
(B.B.A. '69) was named ro 
rhe Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation 
by Gov. Jennifer M. 
Granholm .  Toffolo is deputy 
Oakland County executive, 
and oversees the county's 
Department of Economic 
Devel pment and Commun­
ity Affairs. He d irects its 
"Emerging Sectors" busi­
ness development, attrac­
tion and retention pro­
(page 29) ( 
KIRK GOODLOW 
(B.S. '73) is rhe 
principal of 
Detroit Mi l lennium H igh 
School. Goodlow has been 
a Detroit educator for 33 
years and earned a doctor­
ate ar Wayne Scare 
University in 1 996. 
KEN MICKLASH (B.S. '73, 
M.A. '73) serves part r ime as 
executive d i rector of the 
Tuscola County 
Community Foundation. 
TOM SLEETE (B.S. '74) was 
named Michigan's H istory 
Teacher of the Year by the 
Gi lder Lehrman Institute 
of American H istory and 
Preserve America. Sleere is 
a social srudies reacher at 
Southfield-Lathrup Senior 
H igh School in Lathrup 
Vil lage. 
GARY SULLENGER (M.A. '74) 
is president of Un ired 
Education I nsrirure, a 
vocational school in San 
Diego. For the past n ine 
years, he served as presi­
dent of Baker College in 
Pore Huron. 
GERRY BEYER (B.A. '76) was 
appointed as the first Gov. 
Preston E. Smith Regents 
Professor of Law at the 
Texas Tech University 
School of law. The endowed 
professorship was created ro 
honor rhe Texas governor 
who championed and signed 
the legislation creating the 
TIU law school. 
MODESTO J ESUS HEVIA 
(B.S. '77, M.S. '82) is d irector 
of rhe UHS Counsel ing 
Center a r the Uni vers i ry of 
Massachusetts in Boston. 
RODNEY SLATER (B.S. '77) 
was one of l O people hon­
ored April 28 by rhe 
University of Arkansas for 
their contributions to rhe 
universi ty, rhe scare of 
Arkansas and the nation. 
later earned his law 
degree there in 1 980. 
DOMINIC PALLAZOLA 
(B.A. '78) is an i nsrrucror ar 
rhe University of Wiscon­
sin-Srour. He is also the 
mental health program 
coordinator for Lane 
Independent Living 
Al l iance and a qualified 
mental health associate for 
ShelrerCare. 
TIM WEAVER (B.A. 
'84) is general 
manager at 
Baxter Healthcare 
lnt'ernarional in New 
Zealand. 
JAMES GORDON PAITERSON 
(M.A. '8 1 )  was elected presi­
dent-elect of rhe Parad ise 
Val ley Community Col lege 
Facul ry Association in 
Phoenix for the 2006-07 
academic year. 
HOWARD SCHWAGER 
(B.S. '83) , assiscanr superin­
tendent for human 
resources and labor rela­
tions, received a contracr 
extension through 2008 
with the Taylor School 
District . He also recently 
wrote an article for the 
Michigan Public 
Employers Labor Relations 
Association regard ing 
employee I rivacy and 
record-keeping require­
ments in the public secror. 
CHRISTINE TRUPIANO 
(B.S. '83) is a senior associ­
ate/stockholder for Albert 
Kahn Associates, Inc. 
JOHN DEWIIT (B.B.A. '84) 
transferred to rhe Charles 
Egeler Fac i l i ty in Jackson 
as rhe physical plant 
superintendent. 
G U I D E  TO D EG R E ES 
B.A. Bachelor of arts 
B.S. Bachelor of science 
B.A.E. Bachelor of art education 
B.B.A. Bachelor of business administration 
B.B.E. Bachelor of business education 
B.F.A. Bachelor of fine arts 
B.M. Bachelor of music 
B.M.E. Bachelor of music education 
B.M.T. Bachelor of music therapy 
B.S.N. Bachelor of science in nursing 
M.A. Master of arts 
M.F.A. Master of fine arts 
M.S. Master of science 
M.S.W. Master of social work 
M.S.N. Master of science in nursing 
M.B.A. Master of business administration 
M.B.E. Master of business education 
M.L.S. Master of liberal studies 
M.O.T. Master of occupational therapy 
M.P.A. Master of public administration 
M.M.E. Master of music education 
S.P.A. Special ist of arts 
Ed.D. Doctorate of education 
Ph.D. Doctorate of philosophy 
·� 
joined the law firm Mil ler, 
Canfield, Paddock and 
Stone in Saginaw. 
BRIDGET SCHOOLEY 
(B.S. '85) is a corporal with 
the Washtenaw County 
Sheriffs Office, where she 
has been employed for 2 l 
years. She also is the depart­
menr's new LEJ rech and 
court liaison officer. 
SHEILA SMITH (B.S. '86) 
became an ordained inter­
faith minister. She graduat­
ed from The New Seminary 
in New York and was 
ordained in June 2005. 
ZONYA FOCO (S.S. '87) has a 
health-and-firness televi­
sion show that airs on PBS 
srnrions. foco is a regis­
tered dieri rian. 
ANNE MARIE NICOLL­
TURNER (B.S. '87, M.A. '92) 
was one of five finalists in  
2005 for the Presidenrial 
Awards for Excellence in 
Marhem,1rics and Science 
Teaching. She teaches at 
Tappan Middle School for 
Ann Arbor Public Schools. 
JOYCEJENEREAUX 
(B.B.A. '87) was promored 
co senior vice 
president/finance of rhe 
newly-formed Detroir 
Newspaper Parrnership, 
LP. She oversees all finan­
cial operations for the 
partnership, as well as for 
The Detroit Free Prw and 
The Detroit Neu•s. 
DR. GARY W. PROCOP 
(B.S. '87), section head for 
clinical microbiology at 
the Clc:veland Clinic, 
which he joined in 1998, 
was named ro the new I y­
limned Scienrif,c Advisory 
Board for Luminex Corp. 
Luminix. based in Austin, 
Tex. ,  develops, manufac­
tures and markers propri­
ernry biological resrin!( 
rc:chnologies with applica­
tions rhroughout the life 
sciences industry. 
EMU alumni, from left: Jean Baughman Wessel Templeton (B.S. '58), Sanford Wexler 
(B.B.A. '89) and Lela V. Nelson (B.S. '05). 
CAROL A. ROMEJ (B.B.A. '88) 
is a shareholder based in 
Burzel Long's Bloomfield 
Hills office. She is chair of 
rhe firm ·s E -d  iscovery 
practice and co-chair of 
Burzel Long's technology 
and E-commerce 
practice group. 
GEOFFREY CROSBIE 
(B.B.A :89) was appointed 
controller and operations 
manager for rhe Ann 
Arbor Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 
PEGGY FENWICK (B.B.A. '89) 
launched rhe Canton-based 
marketing communica­
tions and public relations 
agency Markit Strategies 
and PR, LLC, which was 
named agency of record for 
E&E Engineering, Inc., of 
Warren. (page 29) � 
Mail to: 
ROBERT l. HENRY (M.A. '89) 
is rhe executive direcror of 
emerging consri ruencies 
for the Counsel for rhe 
Advancement and Support 
of Education. 
MICHELLE M. MCCORMICK 
(B.S. '89) is a recruiting 
manager for ABACUS 
Execmive Recruiring in 
Sr. Louis. (page 29) � 
SANFORD WEXLER (B.B.A. 
'89) is a certified insolven­
cy and restructuring advis­
er. Wexler is a senior man­
ager wirh Virchow Krause 
& Company LLP in  
Sourhfield. (chis page) � 
RICHARD 
DELO OF 
(M.A. '90) is vice 
presidenr of clevelopmenr 
ar Sr. Mary Mercy l-Iospiral, 
Livonia. (page 29) � 
Eastern Michigan University 
Office for Alumni Relations 
1349 S. Huron St., Suite 2 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
RALPH GRAMBUSCH JR. 
(B.B.A. '90) transferred as 
operations manager for 
Core-Mark l nrernarional 
to the Minneapolis 
Division. He has been 
with Core-Mark for 1 2  
years. He obrai ned a mas­
ter of business admin istra­
tion degree from rhe 
Universiry of Texas­
Arlingron in 2005. 
PATRICK KNIGHT (B.S. '90, 
M.S. '95) retired from rbe 
Riverview Michigan Police 
Deparrmenr as chief after 
serving 32 years with rhe 
department. 
KENT MAURER (M.l.S. '90) 
is a manager at Jackson 
County Airport. 
MARK HALL (M.A. '91) is 
the new director of admis­
sions and guidance services 
ar Monroe County 
Community College. 
www. emich .edu/ a l u m n i/ a ssociation/ c I assnotes 
TODD MORRISON (B.S. '91) 
1s a senior consulrnnr for 
rhe management consul r­
ing and engineering firm 
R.W. Beck, fnc. 
JOANNA (BRIGANTI) SABO 
(M.P.A. '93) is a professor of 
political science ar Monroe 
County Community 
College. Sabo spenc six 
weeks in Africa oo a 
fulbrighr Scholarship. 
KAREN LEMERAND 
(M.A. '94) has been with 
rhc Mercy Memorial 
Hospira! Sysrem in 
Monroe for more than 
seven years. r n Ocrober, 
Lemerand accepted a posi­
tion in performance 
improvement and was 
installed as president of 
the Kiwanis Club of 
Monroe rhe same momh. 
SCHAWNA THOMA (B.S. '94) 
was named among rhe 
''Top 40 Under 40" by the 
Alaskt1 }011rnal of Co111111erce 
in conjunction wirh the 
Anchorage Chamber or 
Commerce. Thoma is 
deputy director of the 
Office of Economic and 
Community Development 
for Anchorage. 
(page 29) lffl 
DEANNA ARNOTT 
(B.B.A. '95) joined Gram 
Thorman LLP as a manag­
er in irs business advisory 
services practice. 
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CAROLYN P. CARY (8.S. '85) 
N 
spotlight J OYC E A R M ST R O N G  ( ' 0 3 )  
I oyce Armstrong has worked with more than 30 nonprofit groups in her young l i fe, from sma l l  pro­
grams in her hometown of 
Lincoln Park, M ich . ,  to such 
regional powerhouses as The 
Henry Ford in  Dearborn. But 
for more than two years, 
Armstrong (B .S .  '03) dedicat­
ed herself ful l-t ime to the 
mother of all nonprofits: The 
Peace Corps. 
The experience, to say 
the least, changed her I ife. 
And, i n  the spirit of the group, 
she bel ieves she changed 
l ives, too. 
" I n  my mind,  I had elevated the 
Peace Corps to a huge pedestal .  I thought 
it was for people who knew languages and 
who were i.iber smart," said Armstrong, 
downplaying her own accompl ishments, 
which incl ude graduating cum laude from 
the EMU Honors Col lege. 
Her decision to attend a Peace 
Corps open house in the spring of 2003 
stemmed from her l ifelong passion for 
service. She part ic i pated in Alternative 
Spring Break a l l  four years and in many 
Academic Service-Learn i ng projects, 
inc lud ing work with the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation. 
The decision u lt imately led to her 
overseas appointment in  Ukrai ne. For 
two years, she taught conversat ional 
Engl ish, social studies and l iterature at a 
city-run private preparatory h igh school 
in the city of Mel itopo l ' .  She taught 20 
hours a week but spent numerous hours 
outside of c lass preparing her material 
and in commun ity volunteer activities. 
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Armstrong at home (above) and 
with community members cele­
brating the opening of the 
English-language l i b rary. 
On her f irst day as a teacher, she 
brought in a bal l  and tossed it back and 
forth to students, seeking to get them 
more engaged in learn i ng.  She also 
i ntroduced jump ing jacks and "scream­
i ng" as a form of expression. 
"They thought I was crazy. But one 
of my goals was to get them to be more 
creat ive ,"  she sa id ,  "to have them th ink 
outside the box - to have them question 
authority, and themselves. "  
Among her crown ing achievements 
was helping to create the region's f irst 
English-language l i brary. It has more than 
5,000 books, 200 American fi lms and 
four computers. She appl ied for and 
received a grant that's avai lable only to 
Peace Corps members, and sol ic ited 
donations local ly and in the United States. 
Armstrong plans to pursue a gradu­
ate degree and return to U kra ine i n  June 
to see her students graduate from h igh 
schoo l .  "Service is what I love to do," 
she said. - Kevin Merrill 
JERMAINE BOLDEN (B.S. '95) 
is the school l iaison officer 
ar Andover 1-1 igh School 
for B loomfie ld H i l ls 
Schools. He was named 
B loomfield Township's 
2004 Officer of the Year. 
TED EMCH (M.S. '95) was 
one of five fi nalises in  
2005 for the  Presidential 
Awards for Exce l lence i n  
Marhemarics and Science 
Teach ing. He reaches at 
Tappan Midd le School for 
Ann Arbor Public Schools. 
JOHN scon REYNOLDS 
(B.S. '95) is on the wri t i ng 
staff of rhe NBC television 
show E-R ing. 
JOSEPH BROWN (B.B.A. '96) 
was appointed by Bravo 
nework as di recror, program 
research. Brown is responsi­
ble for moniroring, analyz­
i ng and communicating rhe 
performance of Bravo and 
its comperir ion ro manage­
menr and programming 
departments through 
Nielsen rac ings analysis. 
DOUG ACKERMAN 
(M.B.A. '97) was named 
manager of med ium and 
heavy-duty component 
marketing strategies and 
sales tra in ing by Decroir 
Diesel Corp. 
CHRISTOPHER LYNN 
(B.S. '98) is a sales associate 
for F irst Commercial 
Rea l ty & Development i n  
Southfield. 
JAMES SABO (M.P.A. '99) is 
rhe execurive d i rector for 
rhe Downrown 
Development Associat ion 
in Woodhaven. 
TROY SCHNEIDER (B.S. '99) 
coaches eighth-grade foot­
bal l  and boys' basketball 
for Capac Community 
Schools in Capac. 
ANDRE TUCKER (B.B.A. '99) 
is a pro lucr manager for 
Wal-Marr Scores Inc .  
ANDREW TUCKER (B.S. '99) 
is a merchandise planner 
for Wal-Marr Scores I nc. 
KURT ROBERTS 
(B.S. '00) passed 
his professional 
engi neering exam and 
gained his cercificarion as a 
profess ional engineer i n  
Texas. Robercs i s  a 
mechanical engineer and 
projecc manager for Smi rl1, 
Seckman, Reid, Inc . ,  in i rs 
1--louscon office. 
Rhonda Morin (M.L.S. 
'97), d irector of commu­
nications at Thomas 
Col lege in Waterv i l le ,  
Maine, won the B 
Women's race at the 
Liberty Mutual U .S .  
National Cyclo-cross 
Championships in 
Providence, R . I .  in 
December. She was 
undefeated in the B 
Women's division for 
2005. She has been a 
competitive cyc l i st for 
more than 1 0  years. 
EMU alumni,  from left: Richard Deloof (M.A. '90), Michel le  M. M cCormick (B .S. '89), Schawna Thoma (B.S.  '94), Dennis  R. 
Toffolo (B.B.A. '69) and Peggy Fenwick (B.B.A. '89). 
ELIZABETH (LIBBI BROWN) ALAMELUMANGAI of the Year Award. The Wayne State University in 
ADAMS (K12U '01) was NALLAPERUMAL (M.L.S. 001) award recognizes an educa- 2005. She works as a chi I-
named the Adapted joined Western cor who manages an out- dren's librarian for the 
Physical Education International University as standing marketing educa- farmingcon Community 
Teacher of rhe Yeat by the a part-time faculty mem- tion program. Library and is writing a 
Michigan Association of ber teaching management novel for young adults. 
Health, Physical and humanities courses. NICOLE VANWASSHNOVA 
Education, Recreation and (B.B.A. '01) was promoted CELESTE-NICOLE SIMS 
Dance. NATHAN OAKE (M.B.A. '01), a to executive mortgage (B.S. 'Ol) is employed as a 
marketing and entreprc- banker for Quicken Loans social worker wirh 
CLAUDIA A. FLATIERY neurship teacher at & Rock Financial. Community living 
(M.S. '01) joined Tri-Star Hartland (Hartland Services in Wayne, where 
Trusr Bank's Saginaw Community School SARAH PERRY (B.A. '02) she works with individu-
office as office managet. District) High School, was completed a master's als who are disabled. 
awarded the De. Jack T. degree in library and 
H umbert New Professional information science from 
H e n d r i x  ( ' 8 2 )  l o o k s  a h e a d  t o  n e x t  
Starting a new chapte 
Freman Hendrix ('82) is a guy who "moves for­
ward." After a bitter loss ro incumbent Kwame 
Kilparrick in the 2005 Detroit mayoral campaign, 
he is using chis time ro relax with his family, look 
at real escate investments and consider the many 
business and employment proposals be"s received. 
"I look at it this way," Hendrix said in a recent 
interview. "Yes, we fell short. But, i t 's a very good 
sign when more than 6,000 people contribute their 
services and rime ro a campaign,'' he a<ldecl. "The 
people who worked on my campaign and voted for 
me - they want norhing more than ro see the city 
of Detroit shine." 
And, as an emeritus member of rhe EMU Foundation Board of Trustees, 
Hendrix now has more time to reconnect wirh his alma macer. "The University 
is very important co me," he said. He follows EMU news and events via the Web, 
and attended the Foundarion's board meeting in February, his first since tbe elec­
tion. He also attended an alumni gathering at the home of Melonie and Mike 
Colaianne in Fr. Myers, Fla., in February. "[ th ink President Fallon has a great 
deal of insighr and energy. I l ike the progress rhe University has made recently," 
he said. - Kathleen Shields 
TODD ZIOBRO (B.S. 'Ol) is 
an aircraft dispatcher for 
Aerodynamics, lnc., in 
Waterford. 
CHRIS EDICK (B.B.A. '04) 
was promoted to senior 
mortgage banker for 
Quicken loans & Rock 
financial. 
AMANDA FRYER (B.S. '04) is 
the media specialist at 
Vicksburg (Vicksburg 
Community Schools) 
High School in Vicksburg. 
J o h n  A .  W e e k s : 
1 9 3 4 - 2 0 0 5  
A constructive 
contribution 
John A.  Weeks, a champion of  construc­
tion education at Eastern Michigan 
University, died Dec. 12. He was 71. 
Fondly remembered as "Doc Weeks" by 
former s cudencs, he was inscrw11encal in 
establishing che Construction Manage­
ment Program and built it co prominence John A. Weeks 
during his career. 
Weeks retired as professor emeritus in 1 999 follow­
ing 31 years of ourstanding service, during which he 
received m1merous awards and honors, i ncluding che 
prestigious Associated General Contractors acional 
Educator Award. He served three y ears on che 
Association of General Contractors Education and 
Research Foundation Board of Direcrors and was named 
a Certified Professional Constructor. 
His leadership and dedication co his I rofession 
couched the lives of many students. 
"John Weeks had the unique ability co meet many 
different individuals on a common ground," said John 
Bodary, a 1984 graduate of the program, EMU 
Foundation trustee and president of Woods 
onscruccion in Seeding Heights, Mich. " He had the 
ability co meet with the owners and principals of bil­
lion-dollar organizations w i th che same comfort level as 
the entering freshmen in che conscruccion program. " 
"Ir  was evident chat he loved being a conscruccor 
and educating con rruccors. He was able co educate 
furure conscruccors not just in the technical training to 
do square-footage takeoffs correctly, buc also in the 
dynamic scracegies involved in che complex construc­
tion arena,"  Bodary added. "John had a way of listening 
and learning che needs of the construction industry and 
found a way co communicate, translate and implement 
chose needs into che education process. "  
"As we  celebrate his life, his passion and his accom­
plishments in the construction education process, we can 
best honor him by learning from his examples and adopt­
ing cliac same passion for excellence," Bodary said. 
Weeks is survived by hi wife, Susan, his three chi l­
dren and their spouses, and seven grandchildren. 
Each year, EMU's Construction .Management 
Alumni Chapter sponsors a golf oming in his honor, with 
proceeds enhancing the Dr. John A. Weeks Construction 
Management Endowed Scholarship. The scholarship ben­
efits upper-level construction management majors who 
participate in Eastern Conscruccors, a student organiza­
tion. 
This year's golf outing is Wednesday, May 17, at 
Pine View Golf Course in Ypsilanti (see page 1 5 ). 
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JACLYN FUSSMAN (B.B.A. '04, M.S. '04) 
joi ned rhe Ann Arbor office of Plante 
& Moran in the audi t  department. 
NATHAN HAAG (B.S. '04) is the parks 
and recreation d i rector for the v i l ­
lage of Cass City. 
MARIA JONES (B.F.A. '04) received her 
commission as a naval officer after 
complet ing Officer Candidate chool 
ar Officer Tra in ing Command i n  
Pensacola, Fla. 
ANNA LISA ESPOSITO (M.A. '05) i s  
assisranr manager of corporate inter­
nal communications for General 
Motors Service Parts Operat ions i n  
Grand Blanc. 
RENAE HOLTZ (B.S. '05) is employed 
by Ann Arbor Publ ic Schools. 
JAMIE JAMES (B.S. '05) is d irector of 
rhe Hamburg Townsh ip  Senior 
Cenrer. 
KAREN MAYES (B.S. 'OS) i a k i nder­
garten and first-grade reacher for 
cogni t ively impai red srudenrs in the 
Wal led lake Consol idated Schools 
cl isrricr. 
CHERYL MOORE (B.S. '05) is the d i rec­
tor of publ ications for her national 
sorority, Sigma Kappa. he oversees 
national and local pub! ic relations 
an I is editor of the magazi ne Sigma 
Kapppa Triangle. 
LELA V. NELSON (B.S. '05) was named 
one of M ichigan's Top 20 arhleres of 
2005 by The Detroit Free Press. A 
Free Press readers' poll asked people 
to vore on rhe srare's favorite arh lere. 
elson and the other finalists lost ro 
Chauncy B i l l ups of rhe Derroir 
P istons. Nelson won rhe N AA 
heptathlon last spring. (page 27) 
KIMBERLY PEARCH (B.S. '05) is a 
subsrirure reacher i n  rhe Monroe 
County area. 
ELIZABETH PONITZ (B.B.A. '05, M.S. 
'05, )  joi ned the Ann Arbor office of 
Plante & Moran in rhe aud i t  
department . 
C h a r l e s  D. B a t c h  ( D . S .  ' 9 7 )  > started two games 
and won them both as quarterback during the 2005-06 season for the 
P ittsburgh Steelers. He also earned a world championship ring when the 
Steelers won Super Bowl XL Feb. 6 in Detroit. Later in February, he and 
Ron Rice, Jr. (B.S. '95), a former Eagles' teammate, were part of a group 
that opened Woodward Restaurant in the heart of downtown Detroit. 
Batch's contributions on and off the 
f ie ld earned him the 2005 
Outstanding Young Alumnus 
Award from the EMU Alumni 
Association. He jo ins fel low 
a l umni John Banaszak (B.S.  '75) 
and Ron Johnson (B.S.  
'79) as EMU footba l l  
greats who  won Super 
Bowl rings. Banaszak 
earned three and 
J ohnson two whi le 
p laying for the 
Steelers in 
the 1 970s. 
I 
I 
DOROTHY SKINNER WILLIAM OLIVER ROBERT OWEN KEY JAMES L. BOWMAN JEAN SILVERNAIL RYAN J. SANDERS 
('25) Cocoa, Fla., PARKER ('42, '64) ('52) Huntley, 1 1 1 . ,  (B.S. '63) Dexter, (B.S. '69) Jackson, (B.F.A. '82) Charlotte, 
Sept. I fansing, Feb. 1 1  Jan. 1 4  Jan. 1 9  Dec. 30 Jan. 1 9  
HELEN RUTH SLYKER ALICE MAYOR ('44) THOMAS E. WHITE CHARLES G. LEONARD GLADYS I. WRIGHT MICHAEL 
('29) Detroit, .Jan. I Akron, Ohio, Feb. l (B.S. '54, M.A. '58) (B.A. '63) Jackson, (B.S. '69) Livingston IMBRUNNONE Trenton, Dec. 1 9  Dec. 29 County, Oct. 2 1  (M.S. '83) Palm 
KENNETH L. KLINE LOU ALDIS NUSE Springs, Calif., Dec. 6 
(M.S. '31) Coldwater, (B.A. '48) Troy, Dec. 22 ISABELLE BRAIDWOOD HERBERT S. KEHRL MARGARET STEINER 
Nov. 1 7  (B.S. '60) Attica, (M.A. '64) Monroe, (B.S. '71) Petersburg, DELORIS MULDREW 
CURTIS R. NEITZEL Sept. 22 Nuv. 29 Oct. 14 (M.A. '83, S.P.A'.94) 
HELEN L. (B.A. '50) Crossville, Fl inc, Jan. 27 
CHAMBERLAIN Tenn., Dec. 2 RUTH EVELYN DONN E. WITHEY ('65) RICHARD DOUGLAS 
(B.A. '32) Bay Ciry, HENDERSON (B.S. '60) South Rockwood, WYATT (B.S. '72) RICHARD BOYCE 
Dec. 28 BETTY RUTH SMYTH Sr. Joseph, Jan. 6 Peb. 8 .Jackson, Jan. 25 (B.S. '84} Adrian, Oct. 
(B.S. '50) Livingston 28 
ANTHONY JOSEPH County, Dec. 23 JAMES RICHARD SMITH CLEONE ELIZABETH HENRY H. WOODRUFF, 
SARGENT! (B.S. '36) (B.S. '60} Adrian, PIERCE (B.S. '66) Ill (B.B.A. '73) Auburn, 
Amesville, Ohio, LILLIAN MCCOLLEY ('51) ov. 29 Attica, Nov. 25 Jnd., Aug. 1 3  
Feb. 16 Grand Blanc, Dec. 2 1  
JAMES W. THOMPSON HAROLD C. RUGGLES JAMES JACK CIOFU 
EVELYN MARIE GARANT DOROTHY H. (M.S. '60) Traverse (M.A. '66) Harbor (B.S. '80) Clifton Park, 
(B.S. '39) Alpena, ONWELLER (B.S. '52) City, Nov. 7 Springs, Oct. 24 N.Y., Ocr. 27 
Jan. 9 Port Orang<:. Fla., 
Nov. 1 4  MARTHA E. MUSSON JUDITH WHITE-ORA PATRICK GLADNEY 
JOSEPH R. COOK (' 40} (B.S. '62) Chelsea, (B.S. '66, M.A. '71) (B.S. '82) .Farmington 
Grand Rapids, Oct. 2 l Brighron, Jan. 9 H i lls, Jan. 3 
Nov. 27 
Staff and faculty memoriams 
Herbert "Herb" Caswell, former head of 
the biology department, died Jan .  30. He 
was 82.  A college undergraduate at the age 
of 1 6 ,  he commuted to Harvard U n iversity 
unt i l  World War I I  intervened. He accepted 
a faculty position at EMU in 1955. He 
introduced students to ornithology (the 
study of birds), genetics and ecology. He 
Herbert Caswell partici pated in the original p lann ing for the 
introduction of audio tutorial instruction at E M U .  In 1975,  
he became head of the department, where he remained 
until h is retirement in 1988. Upon retirement, Caswel l  was 
granted emeritus professor status. 
Teresa Green, associate professor of pol iti­
cal science, d ied Dec. 25 at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital. She was 55. Green came to 
EMU in 1997 as an i nstructor in the 
Department of Polit ical Science. She served 
as interim department head for African 
American Studies in 2003-04 before return­
ing ful l-time to the pol it ical science depart­
Teresa Green ment in January 2005. During her t ime as 
department head, she enhanced advising services to stu­
dents, inc lud ing a new peer-advising program;  fostered stu­
dent group development and activism; led the department's 
program review efforts; and significantly i ncreased the num­
ber of majors. 
Suzanne Moomey, a custod ian in the physical plant from 
1 979-97, died Jan. 24. She was 75 .  
Normajean Anderson, a professor of business education 
from 1 948-79, died Nov. 24. She was 9 1 .  She received her 
bachelor's degree from Eastern Mich igan Un iversity and her 
master's degree in teach ing from the U n iversity of 
Michigan. 
Robert Thayer 
Robert Thayer, control ler from 1 967-90, 
died Dec. 1 1 .  He was 76. Thayer was a 
graduate of EMU and Cleary Un iversity. He 
also served in  the U . S .  Army i n  Korea before 
com ing to the Un iversity. He retired as a 
control ler i n  1990. He  was a lifetime mem­
ber of the F irst Baptist Church of Ypsilanti 
and was a member of the Ypsi lanti Lions 
C lub and the Morning Coffee Club.  
Eric Namesnik, a volunteer assistant swimming coach and 
two-t ime Olympic si lver medalist, d ied at St .  Joseph Mercy 
Hospital Jan .  1 1 ,  following a car accident that occurred 
Jan .  7. He was 35 .  A member of the 1 992 and 1 996 
Un ited States Olympic teams, Namesnik won the silver 
medal in the 400-meter indiv idual  medley at the Barcelona 
and Atlanta Olympics. 
Arlene Johnson, who worked in the EMU shipping and 
receiving department from 1968-92, died Feb. 5. She was 
65. After 25 years of service, Johnson retired and moved 
to Pulaski, Tenn . ,  with her husband, Frank l in  A. Johnson. 
She a lways said that Pulaski was her paradise on earth, and 
that every day there was l i ke a vacation. 
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Sta .. t traveling . . .  and sta .. t snapping! 
Maj .  Chr is  Gel lasch { B .S .  '92) sent us the p i ct u re 
o n  t h e  r i g h t  fro m Bag ra m A i rf ie ld ,  a b o u t  40 m i l es  
n o rth of Ka b u l ,  Afg h a n i st a n ,  and m o re t h a n 6,800 
m i l es  fro m Y ps i l a nt i .  He i s  an e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
s c ience  offi ce r  i n  t h e  U . S .  A rmy a n d  h a s  b e e n  
d e p loyed to Bag ra m s i n ce A p r i l  2005 . H e  i s  n ext 
to a m i nefi e l d  with severa l o ld MiG fi g h ters  from 
the d a ys of t h e  Sov iet occ u pa t i o n .  Beh i n d  h i m  
a r e  t h e  H i n d u  K u s h  M o u n ta i n s, w h i c h  r i se  t o  more  
than  1 6 ,000 feet .  S i n ce, by h i s  own a d m i s s i o n ,  h i s  E M U  
sweats h i rt h a d  seen better d ays,  The 
Edge crew m a i l ed  h i m  a new o n e  (see 
be l ow),  a l o n g  with  some b u m pe r  
s t i cke r s  fo r a p i c k u p  t r u c k  h e  a n d  h i s  
fe l l ow s o l d i e rs u s e  a ro u n d  t h e  
b a s e .  "There a r e  d o z e n s  of t h e  
s a m e  w h ite p i c k u p s  h e re at  
Bag ram,"  G e l l a s c h  w rote,  "a n d  
we need s o m et h i n g  to h e l p  
fi n d  o u r  t ruck ! "  
EASTERN MICHIGAN 
U N I V E R S I T Y-
Office for Al u m n i  Relations 
1 349 S. H u ron St., Su ite 2 
Ypsi la nti, M l  48 1 97 
Attention a l l  EMU Orchestra alumni:  An 
Oct. 7 reunion is p lanned as part of the 
orchestra's 75th ann iversary celebration. 
Visit www.emich.edu/music/emuso for 
more information. An a lumni  
orchestra performance 
is p lanned for 
Oct. 8. 
B a g ra m  A i rf ie ld  
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